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BIG SISTERS

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. Egyptian charges of persecution
of Arab refugees in the Gaza
Strip , made in letters to
Secretary General U Thant, were
rejected last week by Israel as
"unsubstantiated"
and
"not
supported by the various
docwnents" adduced by Cairo.
The Israeli reply, signed by
Ambassador Joseph Tekoah, head
of the Israel mission, told Thant

It Took Three Yea-rs To Put 1·t On -The Road ~~t.~s~o~~~~e:fof~~e
t:i~~
Republic in disseminating
defamatory statements and in
fanning hatred we~ devoted to
Says Miss Sullivan,President Of Group
- pr om o ti n g understanding and
r
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By LOIS ATWOOD
Big Sisters is still fairly new
to the Providence scene, but the
public-spirited members of Zonta
who first sponsored it have no
reason to question the wisdom of
their expenditure of time, energy
and money.
The need for a women's group
similar to Big Brother had long
been apparent to members of that
agency, to social workers, to the
judges and officers of family
court and to many of the clergy.
- One big obstacle was money. With
encouragement from many and
· funds from few, the organization
was incorporated in January,
1966, and last September hired
its first (and only) paid social
case worker, Mrs. Marjorie
Toher.
Credit fQr th -21 Little Sisters
currently "matched" with Big
Sisters must go to the generosity
of the part-time social -workers,
men and women, who after full
profess 1on a 1 days elsewhere
become staff mem':>ers of the Big
Sisters Ass_ociat1on, said Mrs.
Toher. She and a secretary are
the only paid personnel and are
also part-time.
Had there been money to hire
social case workers, many more
big and little sisters could have
been matched, but the asscciation
has had to go slowly, handling
only the number of girls there is
time for. Age limits for little
sisters are more restricted than
for little brothers: the girls must
be between eight and 13. Several
big sisters have noted ,that in
families they see, a seven-yearold daughter is waiting eagerly
for a birthday so they may apply.
The Big Sisters Associatio·n
beg.an in Providence when
ZONT A, a service organization of

executive women which has in the
past worked for such projects as
scholarships and camperships,
was looking for a community need
which w~ unfulfilled.
Memhers of ZONTA knew of
the necessity for Big Brothers
and were sure a big sisters'
group was also needed. Miss
Mary E. Sullivan, director of the
Katharine Gibbs School, said that
they "moved with caution " in
order to avoid the problem of Big
Brothers, which has too many
boys and too few men. At_present,
there are more Big Sisters- than
can be matched with younger
girls, but this means that
prospective little sisters will not
have 'to wait for assignment
because big sisters are not
available.
Many of the volunteer social
workers have made both their
home and business phones
available, so that a Big or Little
Sister can reach them at any

the activities of saboteurs sent
into the area from Egypt,
measures had to be taken ''to
prevent the threats to the peace
which they pose; and said this
would be inevitable as long as
Egypt pressed active belligerency
and "persists in carrying out ·
hostile acts against Israel."
Swinging to the offensive, the
Israeli document, which was
circulated to all members of the
Security COlmcil and General
Assembly, deJcared that "there
is al so much that Egypt has to
conceal about the treatment
meted out to the Jews within her
frontiers.''
It said the "physical torture,
atrocities and bestial
perversities" to which Jews were
subjected in Egyptian
con c en tr a ti on camps "will
remain forever a somber,
shocking reminder of inhumanity
toward the weak and innocent."
The two chief items of
"evidence" of Israel's alleged
maltreatment of Arabs in the
Gaza Strip were reports by two
British newspaper correspondents who apparently based
their dispatches to The Guardian and the London Sunday
Observer on the same trip to
the Gaza area and interviews
with the same persons.

tirQe. There are seven volunteers
agreement, the prospects for the
now, but there have been as many
Middle East's future would be
as 10 and five more are expected
brighter."
soon. Mrs. Toher also noted that
The Israeli letter rebutted
''so many women in this
charges by Egypt that Israel had
halted the export of citrus from
c o m m unit y are willing to
volunteer their 'time, that ' the
Gaza and had barred Arab
organization has done what 1t set - fishermen from their work.
out to do as an initial step, that
Tekoah described measures taken
is, to build up a roster" of
by Israel that have increased the
prospective .big sistex:s.
volume of Gaza citrus exports,
Miss Sullivan has become
and declared that the Arab fishing
president of the association
catch, under Israel rule, had
sooner than she expected, as
increased 30% over what it was
Mrs. Winifred B. Derry, first
during the Egyptian occupation of
president, moved away,. f-rom
the Strip.
·The letter- also described
Rhode Island recently. Both were
instrumental in founding Big
health services and economic
Sisters, but it was the Katie
advantages introduced by Israel.
Gibbs director who went to the
Tekoah noted that because of
State House and got it
incorporated. "It took us three
years to put this on the I road,"
she said.
_ LONDON Prime Minister s e c u r it y with 1 n recognized
They began operating in
Harold Wilson indicated in the boundaries.
March of 1966 and the first match
"Her Majesty's Government
House of Commons recently that
(Continued on page 10)
his meeting with Is rael Prime
sponsored this resolution and
Mlnl.ster Levi Eshkol I ast month
remains fully committed to it,"
and subsequently with Soviet Wilson said.
Premier AleY.,sei Kosygin wrought
WANT POW STATUS
no changes in British policy In
TEL AV'IV Four captured
the Middle East.
El
Fatah
terrorists
who face posWilson was asked by Raymond
F I e t c he r , Labor MP, about sible death sentences in the slayIng of two Israeli border patrol
posible changes.
Wilson replied in writing that ~ sergeants, demanded that they be
British , policy stands on the given prisoner-of-war status and
Security Council's Nov. 22, 1967 - treated accordingly. A spokesman
resolution and that he so asked that he be given a lawyer
informed the Israeli and Soviet appointed by the high command of
the Syrian based terrorist and
leaders when he met with them.
.
He reiterated the principles sabotage organization. The El
Fatah prisoners based their
embodied in that resolution,
·
claim
for POW status on a broadnamely withdrawal of Israeli
forces from occupied territories, cast by Labor Minister Yigal Altermlnation of the state of lon who said that Israel would
belligerency
and deal with El Fatah as it would
acknowledgement of the right of with any organized milifary unit.
every state in the area to , They will be tried before a mmtary tribunal.

British Policy Remains Same In Middle East

'
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other white volunteers and "their
Negro counterparts take their
first faltering steps together," is
'' ex h 11 a rat Ing.'' A Jewish
-volunteer from the deep south
called the prog:r-am "an entirely
new inter-racial interplay. For
the first time in our state,
avenues of communication are
open."
,,Mrs. Multer reported that
"not surprisingly, the problems
themselves tend to mirror the
contemporary conflicts in other
black and white relationships in
this country." ·
. She cited as a typical instance
experience that, in many cases, ,
whites and Negroes start out
from different levels of
experience and, as Negroes
"s·eek a major role in programs
serving Negro clients, NCJW
members often find their own
well-develop~d knowhow, their
familiarity with the tradttional
community power stru~ure and
their efficiency to be obstacles
rather than aids to the
de v e 1op m en t of work 1 n g
realtionships.''
As an NCJW volunteer put it
bluntly: "The problem has been
to keep the Jewish w,omen from
taking over."
Mrs. Laura Fox, llaison for
the National Council of Negro
Women in WICS, explained the
apparent reluctance of Negro

women to take on volunteer jobs.
She pointed out that "Negro
women have not been exposed to
community service. They are
reluctant to accept responsibility
because they are not sure they
will be able to perform the duties
as they have been outlined.''
One result, she added, was
that Negro worn en feel insecure
when they meet women of other
groups with many years of .
experience in volunteer work.
Sometimes, because the Negro
worn en volunteers are not sec;ure,
"they are not. trusting of other
' people," she declared.
Mrs. Fox conceded that the
distrust may be directed
frequently at Jewish , women
because there are many Jewish
women working in WICS offices.
She indicated that more than
half of the WICS project directors
are Jewish women.
,
One of the former project
directors, who ls a NCJW
m e m be r , s al d the NCJW
volunteers were so much more
knowledgeable on how to set up
projects that others initially
welcomed their leadership but
.t hat, ~ ,time went by, "feelings
of jealousy and envy began to
emerge" and the Negro women
"gradually began to want to
lead."
Mrs. Multer reported that
"understanding that other wom~n

need an opportunity to learn and
to lead, the members of one
NCJW section executed a strategic withdrawal from some
o f t h e 1 e a d e r s h i p posts
into which their experience had
thr~st them."
An NCJW spokesman said that
conflicts occurred often enough
so that the problem had been
discussed at both the section and
national level and that Informal
guidelines are made available to
NCJ;W participants in WICS
programs.
The spokesman stressed that
the problem was one of negative
Negro attitudes toward \\'hit es and
not to be considered in any way
as reflecting anti-Semitic
--- attitudes on the part of Negro
women volunteers.
Even with the best of whit~
intentions, problems ot Interracial differences in WICS are
not always worked out effectively.
Bt>th sides are not "im:n;me
to stereotypes." Several NCJW
members reported that Negro
volunteer's consider "all Jews to
be very rich" and, on the other
side, according to one section
president, ts the fact that some
NCJW members "can only equate
a Negro worn an witl) a maid or
cleaning woman. · NCJW women
have a '1N1g way to go in working
with Negro women on an equal
basis."
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·Women In Inter-Racial Programs Find Experience 'Exbilarating'
NEW YORK Jewish and
N e gr 6 w o m en v o 1 u n teer s
par tic i pat Ing in inter-racial
programs for the , poor under
auspices of Women in Community
Service are learning, sometimes
pain f u 11 y, how to use
"opportunities for meaningful
dialogue" between . the races
prov id e d by the programs,
according to an official of the
Nation a 1 Council of Jewish
Women (NCJ:W).
The NCJW is one of the
participating agencies in WICS, __ .
along with the National Council of
Catholic Women; Church Women U n 1 t e d , the Protest a Ii t
organization; and the National
Council of Negro Women.
WICS was originally created
to s~reen girls for the Federal
Job Corps. It has since broadened
its program to Include orientation
for girls awaiting assignment and
to help find jobs for graduates of
the Job Corps.
De t a 11 s of the , varying,
sometimes hostile, relationships
between the white and Negro
women volunteers have been
described by Mrs. Robert Multer,
a member of the NCJW nat-ional
program development and finance
committee, in a report in the
Winter, 1968, issue of "Councll
Women," the NCJW publication. •
For many ~-:.' JW partloipant,s,
the ex~erien~t.
., as NCJW and
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If you can't afford sable, give
her the Herald.

~INS~~~~CE
Low quarterly payments
for accident-free drivers

,

NORTH AFRICAN JEWS
LONDON - Aryeh L. Pincus,
chairman of the Jewish Agency
Executive, said that Israel expects to receive 20,000 immigrants this year from Morocco
and Libya. He expressed the hope
that the doors would be open to
Jews who would like to leave
Eastern Europe to go to Israel.
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The CAMEO BEAUTY SALON
Is Pleased To Announce That

MR. SANFORD

./

Has Joined Our Staff

Specializing in
New York Hair S(yling and Cutting

NEW YORK A new sevenweek sports program in Israel
this Summer for athletes between
15-17 years old is being jointly
sponsored by the Israel Sports
Authority, the American Zionist
Youth Foundation and the Jewish
Agency. It is a part of the Israel
Summer Institute program now in
its 20th year under the aegis of
·the foundation.
A young athlete may register
with proficiency in basketball,
swimming or track and field,
which will be his special interest
during three weeks of additional
training and competition, at a
sports institute such as the Wingate school. Groups of 30 Americans will live and play with an
equal number of Israeli youth for
that period.

422-424 LLOYD AVE. (AT ELMGROVE) PROV

Call 421-1975 For An Appointment
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CIGARS
FOR THE CONNOISSEUR - SUPERB SELECTION
MONTECRUZ - DON DIEGO - PUNCH
ROYAL JAMAICAN - MARIO PALOM1N.O
EL CID - LA AURORA - AND MANY OTHERS
SOME CLEAR HAVANA AVAILABLE AT
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RED CARPET
SMOKE SHOP
Thaver Street)
Stu, .. tl
108 ½ Hooe
Hope Street I( near Thayer
Providence, R.I.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN. FEB. 25 - FRI. MARCH 1

I

"OUR OWN"

PICKLED TONGUES

--~

WESTERN
STEER
MILD CURE

CHICKEN
LEGS -

ii ,,

KOSHERED
•
•
TENDER LB~

-

ROllED
BEif
fR£SH M'-0£ \
fRESH S\.~C£0
o£UC\OUS

u~.

,,
•

ALL MEATS AND POULTRY KOSJiERED (SOAKED & SALTED)
SPECIALS ON FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET RI
726 - 1200

BROOKLYN The only
seagoing synagogue 'in the North
Atlantic luxury-liner service in
recent years has made a landfall
in Brooklyn.
The synagogue was the one
that had been aboard the Zim
Liner passenger vessel Shalom.
The liner, sold last year to
the Germ an Atlantic Line of
Hamburg, did not require two
houses of worship aboard. A
chapel was considered sufficient
for the needs of the ship, which
.has just made her debut under
new management as the Hanseatic
in American waters and is now
cruising out of Port Everglades,
Fla.

'

"OUR OWN"

BRANCH OUTLETS
NEW BEDFORD
MA TT APAN

WE WILL BE CLOSED ON THURSDAY, FEB. 22
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The husband of the late Lena
Levin Fersht, he was born in
Russia, a son of the late Isaac
and Bessie Levin. He had lived in
Providence for more than 60
• years.
Mr. Levin was employed by
the state for several years.
Illness forced his retirement last
year.
He was president of the Anshe
Kovno Synagogue, was an active
member of What Cheer Lodge
#24, Knights of Pythias, and was
a past ctancellor of the state
lodge. He was currently serving
as state supreme representative.
Mr . Levin had the unusual
distinction of never missing a
meeting of the lodge in 44 years.
He is survived by three sons,
Harold of Pawtucket. and Leonard
an d Irving Levin,
both of
Cranston: a brother, Samuel
Levin of Providence; three
sisters, Mrs. Esmond Borod of
• •
Providence, Mrs. Annie Rich of
SAMUEL GORDEN
Providence, and Mrs. Henry
Funeral services for Samuel
Marmastein
of New Jersey, and
Gorden, 80, of 35 Croyland Road,
eight
grandchildren.
who died Feb. 17, were held
Sunday at the Max Sugarman
•
Memorial Chapel . Burial was in
MRS. JOSEPH MILIVSKY
Funeral services for Mrs.
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Lillian (Berman) Milivsky, 63, of
The husband of the kite Anna
67 Overhill Road, who died Feb.
(Sprung) Gorden and the late
15 after a long illness, were h~ld
Sarah (Feinberg) Gorden, he was
the following day at the Max
born in Russia, a son of the late
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Zelig and Rifka
(Weisman)
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Gorden . He had lived in
Cemetery .
Providence since 1901. He was a
The wife of Joseph MiUvsky,
self-employed fruit and produce
she was born in London, England,
dealer, retiring three years ago.
the daughter of the late Joseph
He was
a member of
and Mollie (Barenbaum) Berman.
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
She was brought to Providence
of Abraham, South Providence
as an infant.
·
Hebrew Free Loan Association
She was a member of Temple
and the first Odessa Beneficial
Emanu-El and its Sisterhood and
Association.
Survivors include three sons,
the Jewish Home for the Aged. .
Morris H., Zellg and Irving
Besides her husband she is
Gorden, all of Providence: a
survived by one, daughter, Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Theodore Reuter
Arnold Saslavsky of Providence;
of Providence: a brother, Max
three brothers, Harry Berman of
Providence, Bernard Berman of
Gorden of Providence:
11
grandchildren and a greatWorcester, Mass., and Phillip
Berman of Springfield, Mass . ,
grandchild.
three sisters, Mrs.
Charles
Strauss of Cranston, Mrs.
PAUL LEVIN
Funeral services for Paul
Frederick B r .o om fie I d of
Levin, 68, of 91 Park Street, a
Providence and Mrs.
Philip
Simon, also of Providence, and
state milk inspector, who died
one grandchild.
Sunday after an illness of one
year, were held Monday at the
• •
Max Sugarman Funeral Home.
ROBERT
J, DWARES
Burial ----was in Lincoln Park
Funeral
services
for Robert
Cemetery.
J. Dwares, 40, of 32 Summlt
Avenue, president and treasurer
of Philip Dwares & Com:!)any,
Cumherland auto dealership, who
The interior fittings of the
died Monday in Boston, were held
s y nag o g u e , with a seating
Tuesday at the Max Sugarman
capacity of 45, was declared
Mem'lrial Chapel. Burial was in
surplus _Jtnd was acquired for an
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
u n di s c 1o s e d am'lunt by the
Mr. Dwares was an Army
Flat bush Jewish Center, one of
veteran of the Korean conflict and
Br ookIyn' s
largest Jewish
a member of Temple Emanu- El
congregations.
and its Men's Club.
The interiors are the work of
The husband of Shirley (Gold)
Bezalel and Louise Schatz of
Dwares, he was born Dec. 28,
Jerusalem and are in an Oriental
1927, the son of Philip and Ada
Jewish motif.
(Nemerow) Dwares.
Rabbi Abraham Mayer Heller,
Besides his wife and parents,
leader of the congreation, which
he is survived by three sons,
has headqµarters at 500 Church
Neal, Kevin and Curtis Dwares,
Avenue, said last week that the
and two daughters, Misses Loren
completed synagogue would be
and Beth Dwares, all at home,
called the S.S. Shalom Synagogue.
and a brother, Milton L. Dwares
He said it would be used only for
of Pawtucket.
s p e c i a I occasions, such as
weddings.
In Memorian
Acquisition and installation of
1955 LEBA ACKERMAN
1968
the synagogue, he said, had been
Mother dear, you are not forgotten,
made possible by a contribution
Though on earth you are no more;
by the children of the late
Still in spirit you are with me
Rebeccah and David Sanger. It
.As you always were before.
will be dedicated soon.
Even now come days of sadness,

MRS. LOUIS MOREIN
Funeral services for Mrs.
Gladys Morein, 69, of 16
Congress Avenue, who died
lll!expectedly on Feb. 17 in Miami
Beach, Fla., were held Monday at
the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel .
The widow .of Louis Morein,
she was born in Fall River,
Mass., on ' May 3, 1898, a
daughter of the late Zelig and
Rose Goldstein. She had lived in
Providence for the last SO years.
She was a sales clerk at the
Outlet Company for the I ast 30
years. She was a member of the
J~wish Home for the Aged and ·
Congregation Mount Sinai of Fall
River.
Survivo'rs include three
brothers, Charles of Hartford,
Conn., Albert of Los Angeles,
Calif., and James Goldstein of
Fall River.

JERUSALEM For the first
time in 20 years, Moslems living
under Israeli rule will
be
permitted to make the holy
pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina.
About 1,000 Arabs from Hebron
and surrounding villages will
begin the pilgrimage in a few
days.
Israel has never stood in the
way of the pilgrimage which is
traditionally made in the 12th
month of the Moslem year. But
Jordanian authorities, until now,
have not permitted
Israeli
Moslems to cross their territory
on the way to and from Mecca.
This year, however, Amman
has acceded to the request of
Arab notables for permission,
and Saudi Arabia, within whose
territory Mecca and Medina are
located, has agreed to allow
pilgrims from the west bank to
make the journey.
Moslems who visit the holiest
city in Islam may add the title
"Haj" to their names.
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Seagoing Synagogue Lands In Brooklyn

To Permit Moslems
...
To Mak~ Pilgrimage

LB.
FRESH-FROZEN
CUT-Up (U)

TO INAUGURATE CAMPAIGN: The
Men's Division of the Rhode Island
Israel Bond Committee will inaugurate the 1968 Israel Bond
campaign at a dinner on Tuesday,
March 12 at 6:30 p.m. in the Garden Room of the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, it has been announced by Paul leviten, cam•paign chairman. Martin Lifland is
serving as campaign co-chairman.
Special guest at the dinner will
be Henny Youngman, comedy
star.
Mr. leviten said that Israel's
economy had suffered a severe
dislocation as a result of the
Six-Day WO¥, and that the country
has a critical need for Israel Bond
investments to alleviate its economic stress.

New Sports Program
In Israel Sponsored

CAMEO BEAUTY SALON

.j
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Tears in secret often flow,
Your cherished memory never
leaves me
Though you died thirteen years
ago.

LOVE, DAUGHTER, THELMA

Max Sugarman Fun~ral Home
1

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

, -MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTIONDE 1-8094

458 Hope Street
DE 1-8636
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
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COUNTERACT MI£SILES
LONDON - Tiie Daily Telegraph's aviati~n correspondent
predicted that Israel wm order
her aircraft to destroy :µiy missile-carrying ~gyptian patrol
boats approaching within 15 miles
of Israeli naval tmits. "They
could easily be destroyed by Israeli aircr,aft," the writer said,
and the alternative "would be for
Israel to keep her naval craft off
the high seas altogether."

ATTENTION!
Birthday Party
Fun - Children
WHY.NOT ADD MAGIC?

KIDS LOVE IT!

MASTER NALRAH
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Send a Herald each week to
your son in the service.
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ORCHESTRAS
We will help you plan your

J

Weddings and
Bar Mitzvahs

'

WI 1- 1572 or TU 4-4 100

John -Hancock
congratulates
the Man
of the
Month

WI 2-0216

l

MISSION ·TO ISRAEL: A 31-person Mission to Israel from the Jewish Community Center, lef~ Hillsgrove Airport Wednesday, Feb. 14, for a 17-day tour of the State of Israel, under the leadership of Dr. Chanan Heonosh. The group will return on Marcb 1.
Fred Kelman Photo

l

in the Orient. What better proof
that tempus is ankling than news
that - the former
child
star
recently celebrated the
bar
mitzvah of his son. Breen is 39.
Hi s wife, Audre,, is a theatrical
man·ager, handling Morey
Am s terdam, Dagmar, Jerry
Lester and others . Bobby wrote
Deanna Durbin sugges.ting they
team for a nitery and TV act. She
didn't reply. "Probably too (!it,"
commented Bobby. I might add,
' 'And. too weal thy .''

BARNEY GLAZER
In Hollywood

.

'

He was talking to himself.
"Herschel," he said" ''televi si on
actors should be heard, not
~een." That's how ·Herschel
Bernardi took hi s own advice and
now earns skillions of s callions
as
the voice
of numerous
television commercial s-, including
one that took only seven minutes
to make and is now earning him
$40,000 per year. Yet, true to
Bernardi's early determination,
nobody has ever seen him _ on a
TV commercial.
Herschel's sponsors pay him
sufficient amounts to pursue the
theatre he loves and single out
the role he prefer s without
worrying about which way his
stage wages swing.
'
In the near future, Bernardi
leaves HollyWood for Paramus,
N.J ., to direct and star in the
1e g i ti m ate production, ''The
World of Sholem Aleichem."
That's one of the theatre media
he loves and definitely a role he
prefers .
Previously in ''Fiddler on the
Roof" on Broadway, Herschel had
to drop out before he dropped
flat. It proved an exhausting role,
demanding him onstage during the,
entire three hours with the
exception of a miserly ten-minute
rest .
WE AREN'T related and we
don't even spell our names the
same but producer Sidney GI azier
has something going on his own . ·
He opens "The Producer·s" in
Philadelphia, where he once lived
as a child- in the Hebrew Orphan
Home. It's now a Catholic convent
and that's how the world drayt.
JA-N MURRAY recalls that he
first met Tony Curtis in the
Catskills when the handsome
young newcomer was starring in
''The Jazz Singer.•' Tony Curtis
enjoyed no billing whatsoever,
said Jan, not that he didn't merit
it. but at the time he just didn't
exist. Properly, the billing read,
''Bernie Schwartz.''
ISRAELI Air Force
Comm a nde r, Gen. Mordecai
Hod, visited the ''Stalking Moon"
location at Valley, of Fire near
Las Vegas. Asked what he
thought of Nevada's desert, Gen.
Hod studied the terrain carefully
an9 replied, "~nd is sand."
NEW YORK theatre owner
Ivor David Balding and author
Bruce J a y •Friedman w111
coproduce Friedman's novel,
"Stern," as a movie. The novel,
which Balding had staged at his
Establishment Theatre, deals
with a man who is an habitual
victim of anti-Semitism.
PROBABLY few readers of
this publication know that I write
television and movie columns
regualrly for three giants of
Journalism: the Boston Herald
Traveler, the Buffalo Evening
News and the (foledo) Blade. A

-

newsman asked me today, ''Why
do you write for the smaller
circulation Anglo-Jewish pre ss? "
•·•where else," I asked him,
"can I write glowing accounts of
t he mo st illustrioos celebritie s in
the entertainment world alongside
a d v e r r i s e m e n t s for qua Ii ty
sausages. chopped chicken liver,
Hebrew National salami and
Julie' s Kosher Deli?"
WHILE recently playing the
role of a white chief in the
· Tarzan
series
in
Acapulco,
Nehemia Persoff noted that the
town was jumping due to many
B'nai B'rith convention s.
Nehemia, known as Nicky to
his intimates, soon leave s for the
Philippines to appear in the film,
"Desti nation Mindanao." Harold
Livingston, who fought as a
volunteer pilot in Israel's 1948
War of Independence, suggested
Persoff for the role.
BOBBY BREEN phoned me en
route. to a nightclub engagem~nt

ACROSS

dry

measure
24. Ensnare
26. Commands
28. Sheer
fabric
29. Append
31. Poem
32. Cereal
grain
33. Relative
35. Without
place:
Latin abbr.
37. Italian

river
38.Luzon

native
39. Biblical
region
42. C&lamltoua
44. Mongolian

dese~
45. City in the
Rhine

46. Syrian
bishop's
title
47. English
novelist

DOWN
1. Inquisitiveness
2. Largest
continent
3. Move
swiftly
· Heathen
"· Heavy
hammer
6. Oaeans
7. Addition to
a building
8. Presidential
nickname
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Boston 617- 232-8593
Providence 751-6493

~
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-Miami Beach
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Air or Hotel Reservations

>·

20 21

.
~

~ '38
43

CASABLANCA
CHA TEAU
COLONIAL INN
CROWN
DEAUVILLE
DELANO
DESERT INN

DORAL COUNTRY CLUB
DORAL ON THE OCEAN
DUNES
EDEN RO<::
FONTAINE 8 LEAU
GOLDEN GATE
GOLDEN NUGGET
HARBOUR ISL~ND
H:ARDER HALL
HILTON PLAZA
HOLLYWOOD BEACH
LUCERNE
MARCO POLO
MARSEILLES
MONTMARTE
NAUTILUS

NEW YORKER
NEWPORT
RONEY PLAZA
SAHARA
SAGAMORE
SAN SOUCI
· SAXON?
SEA ISLE
SEVILLE
SHERRY FRONTENAC
SHORE CLUB
SINGAPORE
SORRENTO
STERLING SURF COMBER
THUNDERBIRD
VERSAILLES

MAN,Y OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES
. -

,

CONCORD- GROSSINGERS-NEVELE
,

28

~ 31

BALMORAL
BARCELONA
BEAU RIYAGE
CADILLAC
CASTAWAYS
CARILLON

DI LIDO
DIPLOMAT

Book Now - Avoid Dis~ppointment
19

~.,,
3S

3fa

MANY OTHERS

Honeymoon Trips Our Specialty

Call A-nytime

Zelda Kouffman c.r.c,

.

( Certified Travel Counselor)

~
~
~

'

FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS

Fabulous Packages Available

2~

~4

'33

•

•;

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL-ALLHAWAII

~
'l: r½ ~

~
~

•

GENERAL AGENCY
68 HARVARD ST.
BROOKLINE. MASS.

Hotel Tel: 914-647•6000
or Call Your Travel Agent

•1

13

16

18

2.6
l.9

~

9

~ II

~r,

11

•

)l

HERBERT F. GOLD

ELLENVILLE. Ny

'
ALGIERS
AMERICANA
ATTACHE
AZTEC

navian

,s..

•

~

"All Lea_ding Hotels Personally Inspected"

sound
26. Distant
27. Wound
mark
30. Nimrod
34. Scandi-

12

j

You can cor1tact him at :

·HfYtU

I

36. Varnish
substance
37. Bowfiri
38. Gr~wold
' 39. Moslem
titie
40. Steal
41. Warp-yam
43. Botanist
Gray

10

IA

Since 190/ the resort
where peerless facilities
and pleasurable rates
give you vacationing
at its best the year round.

-~

l

His reco~d has put him at
the top of his agency . ..
and a record like that can
only be built by outstanding professional service to
his clients. We 're proud to
be associated with him .
And we think you'll find
his training and experience a big help in planning a life insurance program that will cover all
your needs.

Air Reservations made with or without Hotel Reservations

Land
21. Open: poet.
23. Detest
25. Harbor

4

•

)

DAVID GERSTENBLATT

And the Ncvcle
PJ1i1hannonic Choir
Sedarim • Services

9. Mat"'ter:
law
12. Back
16. Collision
mark
18. Particle
19. Dry
20. Holy

3

t•

Cantor
Robert Jl Fingeroth

If you can't afford mink, give
her the Herald •

lAST WEEKS
ANSWER.

~

•

PASSOVER

. FISH BYPASS SUEZ
TEL AVIV A new highway
that bypasses the Suez Canal was
used for the first time to transport 250 tons of freshly-caught
fish from a trawler docked at Israel's Gulf of Akaba Port of Eilat
to a Greek cargo ves~el at Israel's Mediterranean Port of
Ashdod. The fish, from the trawler icoolphini," was transported
by refrigerated trucks over the
·EUat-Ashdod highway in the fir~t
practical test of the land route
that cuts through the Negev
Desert. If the experiment J s successful, it will permit Greek
fishing vessels to continue operating in the Red Sea and to send
their catches home without passing through the Suez Canal.

ICROSSWORD PUZZLE
1. Finds
fault
6. Scorch
10. Customary
11. River
to
North
Sea
12. Outer
edge
13. Malt
beverages
14. Narrow
inlet
15. Horse
further
17. Hawaiian
bird
18. "Picnic"
author
19. Volcano on
Mindanao
22. Japanese

•

J

One of the mo&t ·
beauti/ul re&orts
annohere aalutea
the gloriou&
ce/ebralion of
the holiday
of liberation.

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 80-1 PARK A VE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

'
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Israel Not:Overwhelmed B:Y :P.roblems
Of Security · 1n Occupied Arab Sections

CAMP
MENDOTA

JERUSALEM ~ Israel inherited vast new economic as well as
security problems after the war
i J e
n l~w~s one thing to dfsarm and
neutralize the one million Arabs
in the occupied lands, but another
to support them, or to see that
they were able to support them1
se vti~, more than six months
after that six-day war, Israeli
authorities have been able to
count the cost and assess the

OVER 20 YEARS
OF
QUALITY CAMPING

- DIRECTORS JOSEPH SCHEIN
Teacher
Classical High School
DAVID SCHEIN
Vice Principal
Irvington Jr.-Sr.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music for that very speci a l affair

High School, N. Y.

Bar Mitzvahs
Res. ST 1-9080

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 7 5 1-6166

All forms of personal and business insurance
including ;- Life - Accident - Group - Fire Automobile - Casualty - B,onds

Murry M. Halpert
800 Howard Bldg.
Residence: DE 1-6949

DE 1-9100

CamP,.
/Ha1c1,J

1f/

WINDSOR, CONN.

Charles M. Browdy

Director
205 Mohawk Dr.
W. Hartford, Conn.

ESTABLISHED

•

ACCREDITED

•

NATIONALLY KNOWN

FOR BOYS and GIRLS 6-1 5
ALIVE WITH ACTIVITY for every age group. All
land· Sports plus Archery, Riflery and Horseback
Riding. Outstanding Swimming Instruction, Scuba,
Water Skiing, Boating and Canoeing. Drama Productions, Arts & Crafts, Tanglewood and Summer
Stock. Pioneering, Overnites and Canoe Trips.
HIGHEST STANDARDS. Mature, understanding l.eadership. Skilled, competent instructors. Kosher
Cuisine.
EXCELLENT FACILITIES. Modern Cabins. lake &
Pool. £onvenient location.

203 233-1673

NEW

REQUEST

BROCHURE

BIG
~l
FLOOR

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM: Rear

195 Cole Avenue

SPECIAL ONCE-A-YEAR SALE
ROU ENDS - PERFECT GOODS - ,WHILE fHEY
For Bedrooms, Family Rooms, Hails

LAST

SIZES: From 9 x 12 to 15 x 15
Acrilan, Nylon, Fortrel, Plushes, Tweeds, loops, Shags
All regular merchandise retailing from 8.9S to 13.95 sq . yd.
·
- COLORS GALORE Because these pieces were purchased as a package deal I can actually offer them to you under regular wholesale cost.
EXAMPLE:
12 x 12 Plushpoint, olive, green acrilan Regular 160.00 Sale price 11S.00
12 x 10 Ming Dynasty Blue Nylon

Call _a ny time

521-2-410

'~'11 1"'"'"""''" '
nl ""
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29th SEASON 1968

CAMP
YOUNG JUDAEA

-~.-:c''"--' '

.,______~a--

LAKE BABOOSIC
AMHERST, NEW HAMPSHIRE

IDEAL CAMPING for BOYS and GIRLS 8- 16
8-WEEK SEASON or TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS

$525.00-Tuition-$,315.00 each
Endorsed By Hadassah and ZOA
Member, American Camping Association·
.
OFFERING

•-

•

168 acres of scenic beauty
Experienced counselor staff
Kosher food
• CIT program
24-heur medical supervision
Horseback riding
Significant learning experiences

Comprehemive at~et.ic program
Extensive waterfront activities
•· Sailing and water skiing
Performing -am, music, dance,
dramatia, etc. • Am & crafts

•

• 111-li cultural activities

-•CALL OR SEND FOR BROCHURES AND APPUCA TIONS TQ:
OVER FIFTY ACTIVITIES AT CYJ
.

~)

CHARLES 8. ROTMAN, Ed.D,

CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA

.D iNct•, Camp Y•• Ju4-a

c/o Sam MWman.
Aailftfflt DirecMr
622
Hil Street

,., =···· .., ......

w.1118". .._....,_,.. 02-1 •1 · or
, ...: 6177267-HOO Days
Tel.: 617-237-9410 Evenir191

by Leonard Lyons

Clay Shaw, out on bail pending
New Haven" . . .Justice · Arthur
his trial by New Orleans' DA Jim
Klein is
at
Lenox
Hill
Garrison in the JFK murder
Hospital
.
.
.
Four-year-old
Tra"plot," will stay indoors during
cy Nelson, granddaughter of
Marcti Gras. He fears he'll be
Ozzie and Harriet and daughter of .
k i I 1 e d b e f, o r e
h i s
Rick and Kri s Nelson, will make
trial . . . Nazareth s vice mayor
her film debut in "Yours, Mine,
Abdal Aziz Zua,bi, an Arab
Ours." She'll play the daughter of
member of Israel s Parliament,
_ Henry Fonda and Lucille Ball.
is due in New York for a lecture
A If red
Eisenstaedt,
the
series . . . The
f e de r a I
cameraman, author of • 'Witness
government is considering a
to Our Times," returned to
ruling to limit the percentage of a
Berlin for the first time since he
business' income deductible for
fled Hitler's Germany over 30
advertising.
years ago. He came back to
Bob Hope will open Paradise
photograph Mia Farrow in her
Island's new golf course next
film, ''A Dandy in Aspic. "
month . . . Raoul
Fleischmann, ,
Eisenstaedt refused to speak
publisher of the New Yorker
German while he was there, spent
magazine ,
is
at
Doctors
one hour taking the photos and
Hospital . . . Jacqueline
Susann
left on the next plane out.
will write the screen story for
Top bl, London star of
h~r sequel, "Return to the Valley
"Fiddler
on the Roof," couldn't
of the Doll s. " Filming will start
get permission to
sing
this fall . . . Participants in Alex
"Jerusalem"
on
the
BBC.
He
Cohen's Tony Awards telecast,
sang
in
on
the
other,
commerical
"Broadway '68" will be limited
network . . . Those who want to
to performers who've appeared
see the paper earrings in the
on the Broadway stage.
• 'New Horizons in Paper" show
Dick Goodwin, who was JFK's
at Allied Chemltal Tower will
White House aide, is writing a
have to cross a paper bridge
New Yorker article about his
lirst . . . Libby Holman will
1961 meeting with Che Guevara in
perform again for the Actors and
Montevideo . . . Just before the
Workers Workshop in Atlanta,
ADA
board meeting,
Vjctor
April 19 . . .Half the Hotel Astor
Reuther asked Goodwin the
site i s now a parking lot.
s ignificance in JFK's big guns
Lord Harlech came here for
being for Sen. McCarthy now .
the "Dr. Faustus" premiere last
Go~dwin replied: "It's because
week be ca u s e the Richard
Bob by
ha s withdrawn and
Burtons are · investors ln
McCarthy ls running."
Harlech's TV complex. He was
Dustin Hoffman, who's been
fascinated by Sugar Ray Robinson
renting tuxedoes, bought his first
at the premiere. Lord Harlech
one to wear at Hollywood's
questioned
Robinson about his
Golden Globe awards . . . Peter
most memorable fight. Suipr
Ustinov will fly from Paris
Ray told him it was the second
to Hollywood to be in the
fight with Randy Tarpin, when
Oscar Awards telecast . . . Red
he regained his title.
Grooms' current one-man show
Bill Dana will play dual roles
in Chicago has been invited to the
his real self and his Jose
Venice Biennale . Grooms was
Jimenez
creation in the
just commi ssioned to do a 48-foot
"Discover Amedca'' TV film
billboard for Chicago . . . Barbra
series, "Jose Jimenez Discovers
Streisand will record ''Something
America" . . . A Vogue fashion
Extra Special ," from "Darling of
photographer
followed Leslie
the Day."
Uggams through
seven
Last year the Writers Guild
depa,rtment stores in one
west offered its
Hollywood
day . . .Harvey Breit, co-author
members an attractive medical
of the play, "The Guide," al so is
aid program. Too attractive it
co-owne.r of a title contender: He.
developed. That's why this year
Norm an M' a i I e r , Ge or g e
the program's provision for
Plimpton, Pete Hamill ' and
psychiatric · care was eliminated.
Charles Addams ·manage Joe
The sponsor had suffered a 170
Shaw, who'll fight Curtis Cokes
per cent loss.
for the title next month.
Joe Stein, who wrote the book
Billy Hamilton sold out the
for "Fiddler on the Roof," will
500 plots of one-square-foot of
join · Mort Gottlieb and Harold
English realty offered at $10
Leven th a I in producing Joe
~ a ch.
The realty is
near
Runnymede and Windsor Castle.
The market was for · Americans
who have everything. On a single
in
plot "you could put up a plaque or
plant a rose bush." With 8
square feet "you could dig a hole
for a decent burial for hatchets
and old prejudices."
Cornell
Capa's
"The
Le ad er , ' ' s how in g people
reaching to touch JFK's hands,
will be the first poster blow-up of
~
~
p h o t o s of famous
photographers . . . The New York
Supreme Court experiment in
having the judges concentrating
on Criminal Court cases in the
Bronx for one month, proved a
ways wild as I say. Some of
success 575 cases were
the time I try to act sweet and
disposed of in January . . . A ·
innocent. But, nothing seem~
Berkeley student showed up on
to work."
the campus nude, with a sign
OUR REPLY: Boys in your
"I'm Not Obscene, War Is." He
school and town aren't difwas arrested for not carrying his
ferent from boys everywhere.
draft card .
Girls who park on every date
are popular - but seldom pop- .
Gov. Rockefeller had the 6th .
ular with the same boy for an
Av. Delicatessen cater the food
for the garbage strike mediation
extended period of time. Particsessions in his office. It took 700
ipating in sports is no handisandwiches to settle the strike .
cap to a girl, . if she remains
(Distributed 1968, by Publisherscharming and feminine. PerHall Syndicate)
haps the fact that you" go wild"
(All Rights Reserved)
on the dance floor turns away

, ,~, .....

-@ U

.~
I 1 ~~ir

~
~~

THE WEEK' S LETTER:
"My problem is " no boyfriends". I am a senior in high
school. I have many friends,
both boys and girls. I am told
that I am a sweet girl with a
sparkling personality that will
get me many boyfri~nds. But,
when? The boys around my
school a n d town want girls
who like to go parking on every. date. That's one reason I
.have no dates. Second, I'Ill a
girl who loves to dance and
participate in sports. The third
reason bo,ys don't like me; I
guess, is that I'm ·crazy. Well, ·boys who do not wish to atnot a c tu a 11 y, but I love to tract so much attention. Relax.
cause fun, to make people hap- The right boy will come along'
py. •rm an average-built girl, - andhe may show up sooner
not too skinny, not to fat. I'm if you stop going so wild on
of average height, and weight. the dance floor - and stop
I have red hair and blue eyes. worrying about being popular.
But, even these qualities don't Be yourself - a friendly, pleasattract boys. At dances, I go ant lfa~lvidval.
,wild. Wben I dance, I really·
• • •
dance. No messing around for
• y- ....,. • ....... ..,..._ ,.., _.,. •
me. But boys don't jump at 4iKun •• en ,....,,.ti.,. te ..,..., .,..,..,
your lettw lo FOi AND AIOUT 'IIINAGIIS.
'
the Ch ance to dance with me. COMMUN11Y AND SUIUIIANPIESSSEIYICI.
What sh_ould I do? I'm not al- FIAl«FOIT, ICY.

One Hour from Boston

•

(/JJJ.n

economic results of the occupation. In general, they feel they
·h ave done well •
Aryeh Amiad, director general of the Ministry of Agrlc\:llture,
said at the end of December th at
the entire surplus crop of the occupied areas was sold laS t year
without resort to price supports.
· "We expected to spend be. tween $2.5-million.,and $5-mi!~ion
on price supports, he said, but
the harveS t has ,; nded w1th out lDlsold surpluses.
He said surplus.es totaled
100,000 tons, of which 60,000 tons
were marketed on the east bank
of the Jordan River and the reS t
in Israel .
The clandestine trade that began after the war, with Arab
truckers taking their melons an~
other produce across the shallow
river, has grown with tacit
Israeli and Jordanian agreement
to a major agricultural arrangement.
Two Bailey bridges erected by
the Jordanians to maintain the
trade over the higher winter levels of the river now rumble under
the daily passage of heavily laden
trucks.
Israeli Government officials
have estimated that the occupation cost them $50-milllon. It ls a
substantial figure for a country
with a trade deficit and virtually
no gain in gross national product
last year. But it could have been •
much worse.
That it was not much wors~..
the Israells say, is 1argely bec ause of a tough but sensible poUtica1 and security pollcy toward
the Arabs of the occupied areas.
Israel's new territories, constituting a land :irea roughly
three t:l.mes Israel s own size,
contained 6,500 people in the Syrian Golan heights, 33,000 in
northern Sinai, 350,000 In the
Gaza Strip and 600,000 on the
west bank of the Jordan.
The biggest problems, therefore, were in the Gaza Strip,
where half the population lived in
refugee camps, and the weS t
bank, which had been Jordan's
breadbasket and a supplier of
produce to the entire Arab world.
~ Within weeks after the end of
the war lsraell agricultural experts were touring the west bank
to persuade Arab farmers to
make certain changes. The intention, in most cases, was to
provide more easily marketable
crops.
··
The farmers were quick to
adapt, following Israeli plans
more plDlctiliously than their Israeli counterparts. They were
taken to see Arab farms in Israel

~t~~:~:~~•A•b~ ~ny·~;;~;e;;reJ

Regular 116.00 Sale price 77.00

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. ·

751-3762

]11ll ci:iµ,n.A

W_.

Mattapan, MaMc:hvMtts 02126
,.,.. Tel.: 617-296-0436

•

HIGHER TAXES
JERUSALEM - Arab East Je-

rusalem businessmen will have to
pay taxes in accordance with the
rates levied on all Israeli busi-

nesses, Mayor Teddy Kollek ~ld
merchants there. He said,. Jiow-

ever, that .Janell tax rates wUI
be :lntl"oduced gradUally. One
prlnctpal dlssatlsfactlon among
the ·Arab businessmen ls that Israeli rates are higher than taxes
pai'd under Jordanian rule.

\

~
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SUCCEEDS JORDAN
NEW YORK Samuel L.
Haber• assistant executive vicechairman of the American Jewish
Joint Distribution Committee,
wLo has been associated with it
since 1947, was named executive
vice-chairman recently, to succeed the late Charles H~ Jordan,
who died in Prague last August
under mysterious circumstances.
WI 1-2140

Dynaflow

•
•

COME SEE OUR
LARGE SELECTION OF
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•
•
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MINIFALLS
WIGS
WIGLEtS
NEW STRETCH
WIGS

•

l
•
•

J

)
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BUICK SERVICE

-WIG SERVICE -

33 SEABURY ST., PROV.
Between Potters & Huntington

Cleaning and Styling
WE HAVE
GIFT
CERTIFICATES

WE HAVE
WIG
ACCESSORIES

KEYS MADE FOR ANY LOCK
WHILE YOU WAIT
SMALL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES,
TRANSISTOR RADIOS REPAIRED

•
•
•

•

Clark's Auto Service, Inc.
Spec,a/izing In Buick Since 1920

5

'·

BECK

'\

The Parking Lot House

BEAUTY SUPPLY

rear Kays-Newport Sboa Store
Wayland Square
831-9888

1944 Warwick Ave., Warwick
737-7210

OUR YOUNGER SET: Karen, ten years old, Michael, three years old, and Abby, seven years old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Mel Rabinowitz of North Hollywood, Calif., formerly of Fourth Street. Paternal grand-

•

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Perry Rabinowitz of Providence. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Bompey of Stamford, Conn.

ELECT OFFICERS
Abraham Mal was re-elected
president o f Congregation Ohawe
Shalom in Pawtucket at the annual
meeting held I ast Sunday.
Other officers elected were
Elliot Brown, first vicepresident; Samuel Trachtenberg,
second vice-president; Louis
Levi n , f i n a n c i a I secretary:
Joseph Lenz, recording
secretary; Carl
Passman,
treasurer.
Members of the board of
directors are Morris Schwartz,_
Louis Schwartz, Joseph Mal,
Bernard Strauss, Jack Lappin.
Leo Schwartz, Harold Kerzner,
Robert Finn, Edward Gershman.
, Also, Melvin ,Harriet, Samuer
H. Cohen, Dr. Leonard Komros,
Dr. Jacob Komros, Herman
Geller, Joseph Cutler, Herman
Cutler, Abraham Horvitz, David
Horvitz, Mel Korman and Israel
Suchodolski.
The officers will be installed
at the 50th Anniversary Dinner of
the Congregation which will be
held on ·April 7.
PIONEER WOMEN TO MEET
Dr. Robert L. Currari,
cardiologist, will be the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Pioneer Women on Wednesday,
Feb. 28, at the Sheraton-Biltmore
Hotel at 1:30 p.m . His subject
will be "Heart, Health,
Program." A film titled "Better
Odds for a Longer Life " will al c;o
-be shown.
Refreshments will be served.
Mrs. Samuel Solkoff is program
chairman :
NIGHT CLUB REVIEW
Touro Fraternal Association
will present a Night Club Review
on Wednesday, Feb. 28, at Touro
Hall at 8 p.m.
The review will feature Bahia,
an oriental dancer. Ed Swanson
will be the master of ceremonies.
The affair is open to Touro
members only .

HOST PARTY
The Sackin-Shocket Pos t and
Auxiliary were hosts at a party
given on Sunday, Feb. 18 ; at the
Bristol Soldiers' Home. Gifts
were distributed to veterans
who se birthdays are _in February.
Harold Fink was in charge of
arrangements and was as sisted
by Robert Penn, Charles Kilber g,
Dr . A • G l u ck s m a n , Philip
Chernov, David Kopech, Louis J.
Weiner, Bernard Labush, Mrs.
Philip Chernov, - Mrs . Harold
Fink, Mrs . Louis J , Weiner and
, Mrs. Bernard Labush.

INVESTMENTS PROGRAM
Jl.lles P. Goldsmith, account
executive for G, H. Walker &
Company will discus s 'The ABC's
of Investments," or "Who Should
Buy What?" at the Jewish '
Community Center Wednesday,
Feb. 28, at 8 p.m.
TO OPEN REGISTRATION
The Jewish Community Center
will open registration for its
Junior Aide Corps
(JACSf
program fil the beginning of
March, it has been announced by
Mr-.s . Harold Goldenberg, director
of senior high activities .
The six ' week full
time
summer leadership training
program for 14· and 15-vearolds has as its objectives the
developing of a group of trained
as s i s tant leader ~ who will be
qualified eventually for paid
leaders hip position s in Center
activities .
Applicants for the program
mus t be Cent~r members. They

ANNOUNCES GRANT
The Rhode Island Foundation
this week announced a grant of
$25,000 to the Jewish Community
Center's New Building
Fund
campaign . The grant was
announced by Robert W. Kenny,
foundation secretary.
This grant and cash and
pledges received have pushed the
c a m p a i g n total to a near
$1,400,000 mark.
Campaign workers will again
meet at the Center this Sunday -at
10 a.m., where they will pick up
their prospect cards and resume
calls throughout the community .

RECRUIT STAFF
Recruitment of staff for the
summer day camps at the Jewish
Community Center has opened for
the 1968 camp season it has been
announced by Kenneth Resnick,

) {-1

JACK'S
FABRICS

are required to complete and
submit an application form, after
which a per sonal interview is
scheduled with each appUcant.
Application form s may be
obtained at the Center office .

i~

DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e

e SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PAS-2160

725 DEXTER STREET

{ •

CENTRAL FALLS

I

MON.,TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9: 30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9
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We know all the ships . .. all the destinations .•. all there is to
know about cruises to the Caribbean, South America, Mediterraneari~ Around-the-World. Out of all these cruises, one Is Just
rloht for you'. .. but which?
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OPEN MEETING
An - open meeting for single
men and women of the United
Chapter B&P ORT will be hel d on
Sunday.
Feb.
25, at the
A s soc i a t e d Synagogues, 177
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
There will be a coffee hour from
3 to 4 p.m.
'-

PRICE
TRAVEL

08 HOPE ST
OVIDENCE

831-5200

Why does the Sun Lile man spend so mueh time
talking about. taxes? And __investments? And
savi~gs plan•? And: ·r eal estate? ~II his business i•
really lile insur~nee Because helping plan balanced estates is his business!
\

As a trained, professional life insurance specialist, he knows that
a b~lanced estate will always include a logical life insl!lrance
program. And, by the same token, he knows that personally
tailored insurance can be recommended only through
knov;ledge of the other elements of an individual's estate.
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PRESENT 'CHARLIE
BROWN'
The Dramateens, the senior
high school drama organization at
the Jewish Community Center,
under the direction of Betsy
Argo, will present "Charlie
Brown and Snoopy" at the Blue
and Gold Dinner of Cub Scol!lt
Pack #40 at Temple Beth El on
Mond ay evening, Feb. 26. The
production will feature Harry
Klien as Snoopy . Mr. Klien was
recently ac1repted for dramatic
training at Emer s on College .
The Dramateens will travel to
Boston on March 3 to see the
professional performance of
"Charlie Brown."

chairman of the committee on
camping.
Be.ing s ought for Camps
Center I and, Pion ee r and
Adventure are senior counselors,
aged 18 and above;
junior
counselors , aged 16 and above;
program specialists , and ' divi s ion
heads. Interview arrangements
may \ be made by <;ailing Shai
Tadmor at 861-2674.
Camp Small Fry is also
seeking senior and junior group
leaders, according to Mrs. Lola
Schwartz, who will direct the
camp.

•

Try him out - ask him a question on the organization of
your estate. You can expect a knowledgeable, objective answer,
either personally or through one of the many informative
sour.ces available to him. He might just suggest a Sun Life
program designed to complement your estate. But then again,
he ~ight not - if you don't need one. He knows
·
you'll see him when you need some insurance.

ELLIOT F. SLACK
I

1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLOG.

DE 1-2422

In fi_nancial planning, days mean dollars.
Call your Sun Life man today.
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In Gaza

'I
I
I

In the past few weeks various accounts have appeared concerning the Israeli occupation of Ga,za. FrQm these reports it would
appear that the Israelis were acting as a heartless, inhuman army
of occupation taking cruel advantage of the poor def eoseless occupants. An army of occupation can always be called cruel,
·thoughtless, unnecessarily brutal; practically anythi.ng can be
said.
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What should be considered in the first p·lace, however, is why
the army of occupation. is there. In Israel it is there because in a
war which the Arabs started in order to extermi.nate the Jews,the
Arabs were defeated and in the process some of their territory
was taken. Obviously, once one has the territory, one must watch
over it and its occupants - occupants who in most cases hate the
occupiers. This does not make it any easier for the army of occupation to keep the Arab~ from causing trouble to the Israelis as
well as among themselves.
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By Bery.I Segal

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Managing Editor

Second of all, there is the fear of those who have been conquered; and the fear of the conqueror who cannot be too sure
that when he turns his back a kn'ife won't suddenly appear in it.
For this reason, what may seem a minor offense to someone liv. ing in a peaceful little town in America, to a member of the
army of occupation can be the beginning of real trouble. In
Gaza, since the end of the Six-Day War, ,more than 20 Israeli
soldiers have be.en killed and over seventy have been wounded.
And these acts of terrorism have been supported with great eagerness by President Nasser of Egypt as a continuation of the
war against Israel.
Thirdly, there is the fact that the truth of the stories depends
on Where the reports come- from. If they come from C<-Jiro, obviously they will be heavily biased, if not completely untrue. If
they come from neutral sources they are more likely to be true.
According to the Israeli Foreign Ministry spokesman, -Hannan
Baron, in regard to Gaza, no Red Cross representative thus far
has made any complaint to any Israeli authorities a'bout violations of the Geneva convention concerning the qp;u~~tion. Red
Cross representatives have been permitted to ih~ect the area ·
freely.

When one teaches in Jewish
School in the same city for over
thirty years he is sure to find his
former pupils wherever he goes.
Teacher forgets,
and pupils
forget even faster, the daily
routine of the class Foom that
might have beeri pleasant or
otherwise. Both, teacher and
pupil, are happy to find one
another
and
to exchange
pleasantries about the Good Old
Days. The teacher finds that he
grew older, and the pupils are
mature now, and there ls the
neverending wonder about the
changes that life holds for us.
Former pupils who are now
doctors and dentists I meet every
day at the Miriam Hospital where
I · work. Those of my former
pupils who chose I aw as their
occupation are on the various
committees of the organizations
and institutions to which I belong.
Many btJsinessmen
and
house-.yifes c.ome into my orbit in
the course of the years. ·
One of my former pupils
writes music. I li s tened to hi s
compositions, and I was glad to
learn that some of them have
become part of the Liturgy in our
temples and
elsewhere.
His
mother tell s me that he is coming
back to Brown Univer s ity ro
teach .
And one 0f my former pupils
studied for the Rabbinate at the
Hebrew
Union College, in
Cincinnati. I see him wl)enever he
comes home for a holiday and it
is good to talk to the man who
was a child only yesterday.
But now comes a letter from a
frtens:) which reads:
Dear Beryl,
One of the boys who used to
give you a hard time at the
Temple Beth El religious s chool
is now on the receiving end. I
refer to our son Bob who now
teaches at the Weiss Temple
r-eligious s chool in Cincinnati.
"He, his mother and I felt that
after your suffering with him for
so many years, you should at
least see the enclosed article
from the Baltimore Sun. Another,..
enclosed, is from one of our local
Temple Brotherhood publications.
"Allyne and I are
both
certainly enjoying living here in
what has been called 'The
Jerusalem of America.' It is a
warm and sweet life.

As Israel Defense Minister Moshe Dayan said recently, "We
can reduce terror but not :eliminate it entirely as long as there is
no peace settlement."

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

•

A SERVICE (l)f THE
GENERAL JEWISH CPMMITTEE OF PROVIDENCE, INC.

For listing Call 421-4111

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1968 .
8:45 a .m.-Ohawe Sholom Synagogue, Brealcfast
9: 15 o.m.-Ohawe Sholom Synagogue, Bible Class
7:00 p.m.-Cang . Mishkon Tliloh, Talmud Closs
2:00 p.m.-Business & Professional Hadassah, Regular Meeting
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1968
1:00 p.m.-Providence Chapter Seniar Hadassah, Regular Meeting
1:00 p.m.-Pawt.-Centrol Falls Senior Hadauah, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Temple Beth E>avid Mothers' Au'n., Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Sisterhaad Temple Beth Israel, Board Meeting
8:00 p.m.-R.I. Council Pioneer Women, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Lad . Au•. IJ. Leonard Bloom 1 284.JWVA, Regular Meeting
8:00 p .m.-lsrael Bonds, Men's Organization Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Temple Sinai Men's Club, Board Meeting
8:00 p.m.-What Cheer Lodge 1 24 Knighll of Pythia1, Regular Meeting
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, -1968
8:00 p .m.-Cran•ton-Warwick Chapter B'nai B'rith Woman, Board Mealing
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1·968
12:30 p.m.-Si1terhoad Temple Emanu-EI, Board Meeting
I: 1 5 p.m.-Sisterhaod Temple Beth El, Board Meeting
1:30 p.m.-Pioneer Women of Pravidence, Regular meeting
8:00 p.m.-Si1terhoad Temrle Beth Shalom, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Tauro Fralerna Au'n., Regular Meeting
8:15 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth Tarall-Cranstan Jewish Center, Board Meeting
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1968
,
10:00 a .m.-lsrael Bondi - Woi;nen'• Oivi1ian, Seminar ancl Coffee Hour
1100 p.m.-Roger William• Chapter B'nai B'rith V,,omen, DiKunion Group
8:00 p .m.-Jewi1h Home far th- Aged, Board of Oirec:lon Meeting
9:00 p.m.-Bureau of Jewi1h Educatian, Or . M01e1 J. Steiner
SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1968
3:00 p.m.-Cong . Mi1hkon Tfilah, Talmud Clan

' .
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"And .for a frequent link with
Providence, we have your • From
Friday to Friday' column in the
Rhode Islanp Jewish Herald. I
treasure so many of your
articles, especially tl}e story of
the Sabra boy who died after the
victory in a mine exp! osion. It
should be included in the book of
collected Beryl Segal stories.
With warmest regards from
our house to yours,
Cordially,
.
Norman Alper.
Yes, I remember Robert. I
_ remember him as a neat, cleancut youngster, a very well
mannered and inquisitive pupil. I
do not remember the hard times
he gave me, but if he says s o, he
is probably right. They a.r e long
forgotten. I always attributed his
good manners to his parents. His
father was very active in the
affair s of the Temple. He ls, in
fact, credited with the opening of
the Da ily Minyan at Beth El .
Rabbi William G. Braude never
fails to mention this fact. His
mother I remembe r as a beautiful
woman, always smiling , and full
of energy. That is why I wa s s o
overjoyed to hear that Robert is
preparing for the Rabbinate. I
hope that what he learned in my
classroom will be useful to him
in his career ahead of him.
The Baltimore Sun writes
about Robert in glowing term ~.
The parents have good cause to
'·'"' .,. ., .,, .,, .,, .,
~ ,~"'.,
-, ,/4~"".,.._.,.,,.,_,,
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by Sylvia Porter

~~
The soaring cost of medical
care makes the itemized medical
expense deduction a major area
of tax saving for millions of us.
But the amount which you can
deduct on your 1967 income tax
.return may be drastically
reduced by changes in the _law
whi-ch went into effect for the
first time in 1967 or you
could be among those getting
bigger medical deductions.
If you or your wife were 65

.I:t~~~@m.w~m~§@faBJWtfftlfMlff}fitm!tfJi[!Jif]ftffffltJt]lff{ftfI1m)

There will continue to be charges by the Arabs of improper ·
conduct and counter-charges by the Israelis as to the unt~th of
the original charges. The only way in which this unrest can be
stopped is _by arriving at a. peace agreement. And as long as the
Ar'a bs refuse to sit down and speak with ·the l_sraelis, the trouble
will continue.
·

HARRY GOLDEN
The Old Refrains

Once upon a time there was no
radio and no movies. But there
was still popular music. Mere
then tha11 now,, I suspect, and
' bener music.
c ·o µ,posers
received their ·
_royalty from the sale of sheet
music and in millions of homes
there _were boy~ and girls si~ting
· around the piano or str1,1mming -a
guitar siqgirig them. People nad a
· closer connection to music, they
had a command .of the medium . in
those days.
. .
·
The pubU shers used , ·. to ,
advertise the sheet music by
distributing three-by-five-cards . ·
On one side they printed . the
lyrics and on the othe1; an
advertisement for a dance hall or
catering establishment.
They were wonderful songs.
You can mark off the milestortes
in your_llfe rehearing them.
·
I always have associated my
Bar- Mitzvah (age 13) with the
song, "I Want a Girl Just Like
the Girl That Married , Dear Old
Dad." This ls the ·song all the
kids sang the night of my party.
Among the more famous songs '
still alive to ,brtng back your own
happy memories.are:
.
She's only a bird in a gilded
cage
A beautiful sight to see.
You may· think she's happy
and free from care,
. '

'-

take pride in their son. Here is
the article in part:
"Student Rabbi Is Leading
First-Of-Its-Kind Yorn Kippur
Services at Goucher Chapel .
"Standing at the front of the
make-shift synagogue, the Rabbi
_ leading the Yorn Klppur services·
is very young only 22 and
still a student Rabbi.
"Few in the congregation are
any older and al most all of them
are students.
"Unique locally and very
probably natf_onally this
service represents the first time
the Baltimore Reform Jewish
community has arranged High
Holiday services on a college
campus."
The story goes on to say that
in the past years the Baltimore
temples and synagogues made
room for students and service
men. But the committee has felt
that the services were not geared
to students. This ,year the Reform
Brotherhood decided to offer the
students their own service free of
charge.
"A standing room average of
more than 300 . students mostly of Reform tradition -::_
have already attended the
services for Rosh Hashana and
the beginning of Yorn Kippur."
The story further says:
"Robert Alper, who is the student
Rabbi at Hebrew Union College in '
Cincinnati, says that the students '
m a ke a n
exciting,
Iiv ing
congregation."
Congratulations to you Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Alper. The
many friend s you have
in
Providence will, I am sure, be
happy to read about your son.
And to you, Robert, "I say:
Chazakl
May many Beth El students
emulate your good example!

She's not, though she- seems
to be.
And Ren Shields and George
Evans' ."
In the good old summer time,
In the good old summeF time,
Stromn·g through the · 5:hady
,lanes·
· With your baby mine
.
Ancy perhaps . a song that is
virtually pure poetry:
Aft~r the ball is over, after
the break of morn,
After the dancers' leaving,
after the stars are goneMany a heart is aching, if
you could read them all;
Many the hopes that have
vanished after the ball.
And "Daisy Bell" • which
H a r r y D a c re
an
English
_songwriter penned when
American customs charged him
duty on his bicycle:
Daisy, Daisy, give me your
answer do!
I'm half crazy · over the love
of you!
It won .' t be a
stylish
marriage, I can't afford a
eerriage •
But you'll look sweet upon
the s~at
_Of a bicycle built for tow!
_
(Copyright (C) 1968, By Harry
Golden) '
(Dis~ibuted by Bell-McClure
· ~dicate)
·

~

I
years of age or over, you could
previously take the full amount of
your mecllcal and drug expenses
~ an itemized deduction. You did
not have to cut your deductible
drugs and medicines by 1 percent
of your adjusted gross income
nor did you have to reduce your
medical expenses by 3 per cent of
your adjusted gross income
before arriving at the deductible
amount. A similar break was
allowed for you, the taxpayer who
paid the medical expenses for a
dependent parent aged 65 or over.
But on your 1967 return, the 1
per cent and 3 per cent wastage
rules apply to all individuals,
regardless of the age of the
taxpayer, his spouse or ~he
dependent parents. If you are 65
or over, or file , a joint return -,
with a spouse aged 65 or over, or,,:
11 you support a dependent parent
aged 65 or over,, this change in ·
the expense. rul'es can lower or
eliminate your mecllcai expense
deductions for t967,
If ·you wer.e unfortunate enough
to have many 'large ·mecllcal
expenses ih 1967~ you may be
able to take ·a bigger itemized
medical deduction than possible
in previous years. Before_ 1967,
various ceilings were set on the
amount of - medical expenses that
could be deducted in a year.
Beginning with 1967, all ceillngs
were abolished. This means that
you can deduct without limit the
entire amount of your eligible
medical expenses above the 1 per·
cent and 3 per cent wastage
figures.
If you paid premiums on
accident ~d health policies in
1967, check exactly what your
policy covers in order to find
whether you can deduct the
premiums.
To the extent that your policy
covers doctor, hospital and other
medical care expenses, you can
de du c t the , pr e m i u m s in
accordance with the rules I
explained b'efore: that ls, you
deduct as .an itemized expense
one-half of these premiums (the
deduction can't exce@d $150) and
you include as part of ·your other
medi'ca1 · expenses the remaining
portion of the premium. To the
_(Continued on page 13)
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• By Robert E. Starr
Many of my past articles have
de a I t with percentages and
probabilities. I have tried to show
how to figure situations so as to
give one the best chance to catch
a Queen or the Ii ke . In today's
hand I will show how other
factors such as Psychology can
change these odds and fl aunt the
percentages.
North

•

Q 7 6 3

•

10 9 2

• KQ 4

•

A 8 7

West

East

•

K 9 5 4

• J

•

Q 3
J 7 5
K9 5 2

•

10 2
8 6 4

•
•

10 6 3
J 10 6 3

•

•

South
• A8
• AKJ75
• A 9 8 2
Q 4

+

Partnered with Robert Fox, I
played this hand recently myself
so I can report exactly my
thought processes as to the play
of the hand. No one was
vulnerable, North Dealer. The
bidding:
N
E
S
W
p
p
1H
p
1S
P
2D
P
4H
P
6H End
First, to examine the bidding,
for I am not exactly proud of how
high we ended. The slam was
extremely ambitious and actually
should not have been bid but no
lead could have set it as the
cards lie as long as I locate the
key card .
North, the dealer, did not have
an opening bid but I had a good
one and opened normally with one
Heart. The opponents never
entered the auction at all. North
could have now responded 1\Yo No
Trump, a good description of his
passed hand, for he could not
have 13 to 15 points or he would
have opened the bidding. This
would have shown me 11 or 12
and a balanced hand. But he chose
to bid One Spade, al so a good bid
in our style of bidding. We never
open light third or fourth hand
without support for any suit our
partner might bid for if we did
most of the time he would bid the
suit we did not have and we would
be in trouble . My partner felt that
if I passed one Spade he would be
happy to play the hand there.
But I had a very good hand
which I partially showed by
bidding 1\Yo Diamonds . This
shows better than a minimum and
was all Fox needed to hear. His
One Spade had shown no more
than six points and he had eleven
plus three Hearts for my five
card suit. ('Ne seldom open four
card majors). So, knowing we
could make game, he bid it, not
wanting to give me any problems.
I should have settled right there
for he could not really have any
more than he did have, remember
he was a passed hand. But I went
to six anyhow and now had to
make it•or get a bottom.
Here is where the so-called
other factors come in. West, on
lead, thought an extremely long
time before finally opening the
Spade 5. ·when the Dummy came
down I realized I had many
problems among which was the
opening lead. I played the Queen
from Dummy and was happy to
see it win. That actuaHy did not
help me any for I always could
have played up to it and when the
King went up to my left I could
discard my losing Club on that
Queen but this gave me some
pertinent information. West had
led from the Spade King. Why?
You will see later. I stilJ had a
sure Club loser, a possible
Trump loser if I failed to capture
the Queen and even a Diamond
loser if that suit did not break
evenly. But I never give up
without a fight.
If the Diamonds failed to
break I still might be able to
pitch my loser on the Club Ace
provided the King was to my right
so I tried that next but West
showed up with that card, too
winning my Queen. Now the
Diamonds had ,.to break evenly at;1d
I still had to find the Trump
Queen. West returned a Club won,
by my Ace. Before going after the
Trumps I stopped to weigh all t~
information I now had. Before

II

-
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making her opening lead, West
had really taken a long time to
think. She then led away from a
King, not always a good lead. She
had then shown up with the Club
King so that would not have been
a good lead either. Because I had
bid Diamonds it was natural that
she not wish to lead that suit
right into me so why didn't she
lead a Trump? Ahl that's what I
figured, too. She must be trying
to protect something in that suit
and what else but the Queen. So I
played the Ace and King and the
Queen dropped. I finished drawing
the
Trumps
and when
the
Diamonds broke evenly after all I
had made the slam for a top . But
I would have received almost as
much stopping in four and making
six. Toe other Declarers had
taken the Heart finesse and 1ost.
Moral: Most players
are
thoroughly ethical so an astute
Declarer or even Defender can
read a great deal into the long
hesitations by the opponent and
something from the short ones .
B u t r e m e m be r , you take
advantage of these at your own
risk .
GIVTON 'LOANED'
JERUSALEM - The Cabinet
has approved the "loan" of Israel's director of broadcasting,
Hanhoch Givton, to the Foreign
Ministry, which ls expected to
name him director of information
in the embassy in Washington. He
wm have the rank of minister
plenipotentiary.

Renew Effort To Bury
Rockwell's Ashes
In National Cemetery
ALEXANDRIA, Va. - A
renewed effort to have the ashes
of George
Lincoln
Rockwell
buried in a national cemetery
was made by the American Nazi
Party in a suit filed in Federal
District Court.
Philip Hirschkop, an
American Civil Liberties Union
attorney, filed the petition for the
party and its new leader, Matt
Koehl . The court has been asked
to direct the Defense Department
to allow interment of Rockwell's
ashes at the Culpeper, · Va.,
national cemetery "or any other

/

YEVTIJSHENKO IN CHILE
SANTIAGO, Chile ·- El Murcurio, largest newspaper in this
capital, recently published "Sabi
Yar ,'' Soviet poet Yevgeni Yevtushenko's world-famous work on
the Nazi massacre of Jews in

~ . . ...,
.
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Kiev in World· War n. 'I)le poem
was banned in the USSR by former Premier Nikita Khrushchev
but has since been published
there. The occasion for publication of th~ poem here was Yevtushenko's visit to Chile.

JULIE'S

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN
621-9396

731 Hope Street

I
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PRESSED
TONGUE
LOAF

KOSHER

TO SPEAK AT BRUNCH: Major
Shulamit Legum, one of the top
officers of Chen, the Women's
Army Corps of Israel, will be the
guest speaker at the brunch of the
Women's Division of the 1968 Is:
rael Bond campaign on Thursday,
Feb. 29, in the Wayland Room of
the Wayland Manor Hotel, it has
been announced by Mrs. Max
leach, chairman of the women's
division.
'
Major Legum, a veteran of the
Sinai campaign, is chief assistant
to the commanding general of the
Women's Army Corps.
Mrs. leach announced the reappointment of Mrs. Arthur Ein- ,,,
stein as c• chairman of the women's division. Other chairmen are
Mesdames Saul Seigle, sponsors;
Semon Weintraub, Chen; Sidney
Dressler, fashion show; Kenneth
Resnick, telephone; Seymour
Block, telephone c• chairman, and
Eugene Wachtenheim, hostesses.
n a ti o.n a 1 c e m e t e r y except
Arlington ."
Rockwell was shot to death
Aug. 25 in Arlington by former
party member John Patter, 30,
who was convit:ted of the murder
last December . Patter has been
released on $40,000 pail .. He was
given a 20-year sentence but
serving it has been delayed
pending attempts by his attorneys
to set aside the verdict.
RECEIVES COACHES
TEL AVIV - Israel's newlyestablished Variety Club wm receive a gift of 16 motor coaches
for handicapped children and
$140,000 for the purchase of
more coaches, it was announced
recently by .Jim Carreras, yresident of Variety Club Internat1onal.
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OFF OPEN STOCK ... ON
THESE 8 REED & BARTON
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All individual items
in these patterns
are available at
25% off open stock.
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Living in Your Later Years
you never knew before.
You - don't wish · you'd reOne question keeps popping
up again and again in my pro- mained a chll~ instead of befession. "What." says a friend, coming an. a .du 1t. And you
or a client, or the fellow next shouldn't wish to remainmiddleto me on the bus, ·"what is the aged instead of ~nterlng the bar- ·
single most important thing to vest years. They have too much
know about the later years of to offer.
life? Managing money? Staying
The second important point
healthy? Developing hobbies?" about my answer is that so
After the umpteenth · time, I many o~er goods depend on it
decided I'd b~tter have a reply
Mental health? That's largely
ready for future use. So I a question of attitude. H you
checked all of the factors with understand the plNsures of the
this in mind. I re~d the psy- added years, you'll be more inchologists, made inquiries, bal- dined to accept them without
anced. the pros and cons, and pining about your· lost youth.
came up with what I think is
Physical health? A wise outthe very best answer to the ques- look means more exercise, and
tion.
therefore fewer ailments. You're
Here it is. The most impor- on your feet and ready to go
tant thing to know about the rather than vegetating.
later years of life ls that they
Money? You can't make
·represent a beginning, not an much if you feel discarded. and
end.
useless. Seize your new opporThat statement is important, tunities with gratitude, and you
first of all, because it is true. may soon have a nice added inIt reflects reality.
come.
Of course an old phase of
Hobbies? You can't relish
life is over for those of us en- them unless you take your_ne\\l ,
tering retirement age. But a new' phase of life With the gusto it
phase opens - with challenges, deserves.
opportunities, and rewards nevConsider the I ate r yea.rs a
er known during the hurly-bur- dead end, aad you may be in
ly of more youthful years. It's trouble. Consider them a great
a time for doing things you've beginning, and you've got a
dreamed of, for learning things head start into fresh successes.
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'AGUN AH' ENDS
The Israel
JERUSALEM Army chaplaincy announced that
all the Israeli soldiers killed in
the Six-Day War have been identified, freeing the widows of men

previously reported missing but
whose bodies had not been identified, of the status of "agunah."
Under Jewish religious law, the
wife of a missing person is not
permit_ted to remarry.

_:,

SEE THEM ALL
ON DISPLAY NOW!
• MERCEDES BENZ

• AUSTIN-HEALY

• TOYOTA

• ASTON-MARTIN

• AUSTIN-COOPER

• SPRITE

•MG .

•BMW
• ROLLS-ROYCE

Stop In And See
These Beautiful Cars.
On Display In Our Showroom
AMERICAN CARS TAKEN IN TRADE
BANK FINANCING ARRANGED-OVERSEAS · DELIVERIES

1·

I

SALES - SERVICE - SATISFACTION

INSKIP MOTORS

INC.

776 ELMWOOD AVENUE PROVIDENCE
H0-7-9111

..,.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,._,_,,.,....

Hello Again!
Sports News By Warren Waid en
_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,
BIJOU FORUM It was in
full sessi-on last Monday morning
over coffee in the Waldorf Lunch.
Its name is "Bijou Marching and
Chowder Club" and its derivation
is from the fact that the old Bijou
Theatre once occupied the site on
the corner of Westminster and
Orange Streets in Providence.
Tony Petronella, trustee for the
group, named it but it seems that
the only marching is up to the
counter for a ham and egg special
which is the only chowder
consumed by the group.
JEWELS Bijou meaning
jewel, the name
seems
appropriate because of the jewels
of the past in the sports world
that come up for discussion. The
president of the group is known
as "Mulligan" and he presides in
a most unassuming and informal
manner. "Mulligan" generally
brings up tl)e subjects something
like, "Did Tony Lazzeri hit more
than 60 homers in minor league
play?" And then when no one
knows the answer, "Mulligan"
volunteers, "Yes he did. And so
did Joe Hauser who played on the
Providence team at one time."
VARIED DISCUSSION On
the agenda last Monday morn
were such tidbits as: "The
Friars were better known as the
"Dominicans" at one time;" And,

Alex Moffat of Princeton once
booted two drop kicks with his
left foot from the SO and 40 yard
lines, and in the same game, he
drop-kicked a pair with his right
foot from the 48 and 40 yard lines
in a game with Harvard; Also,
that the Providence Journal once
played up a wrestling match
between Gus Sonnenberg and Jack
Washburn with an 8-column line,
a 3-col umn, half-page of pictures
and a 2-column story. And, if you
don't believe it, at least one FESTIVAL FORUM SP.EAKER: Dr.
member of the Forum will Richard L. Rubenstein, director of
produce the paper. Jewels of The the Hillel Foundation and chaplain
Bijou group. You're invited to sit to Jewish students at the Univerin.
sity of Pittsburgh and a lecturer in
ON IBE RED SOX
Humanities, will be the guest
Baseball is with us. That fact wa s speaker at the Temple Beth El Fesclear when the Bijou group waxed tival Forum on Friday, Feb. 23, as
enthusiastic and the tempo of the well as speaker at the Melavah
meeting went into high gear. Lou Malkah on Saturday evening and
Roth, the ticket agency man, the Sunday morning Brotherhood
wondered when the odds-makers breakfast.
were not heavily favoring the Red
At the Sabbath evening service
he told about the Dr. Rubenstein will speak on "The
Sox as
unprecedented early demand for Jewish and Negro Revolution."
tickets. "Why, at one time," said His topic on Saturday evening
Mr. Roth, "Business firm s would when he addresses the religious
buy season boxes and people school committee members and
didn't care about going to the faculty will be "How To Better Pregames. Now the demand is s.o pare Jewish Youth for College."
heavy, it's difficult to get the On Sunday morning he will speak
boxes." "Mulligan" settled the on "Judaism After Auschwitz - Reque stion of a pennant winner with flections in Radical Theology."
a dominant declaration that it is
going to be the Red Sox again .
"More experience and Conigliaro
will be back. And why can't
Yastremski have another big
year?" The consensus was that
the American League race will be
HADASSAH TO MEET
the one to watch just as the
Selig
Greenberg, who has
National League was when the
recently returned from Israel,
Yankees were winning in the
will speak on "Impressions of
American .
Israel in the Afterglow" at the
AND NOW, IBIS-a
AND
m e e t i n g of the Providence
THAT-a - (Which always makes
Chapter of Hadassah, at Temple
me think that maybe I need a new
Emanu-El on Monday, Feb. 26. , A
hat-a) There's a story coming up
petite luncheon, prepared by Mrs.
on Dave Creighton, R.I. Reds
Irving Abrams, chairman, will be
Coach, in the March All Star
served at 12 noon. Mrs. Abrams
Sports Mag. which is in line for
congratulations for the subject it wi1J be assisted by Mesdames
Samuel Kouffman, Melvin
. has selected. There is no finer
Chernick, George Goldman a!ld
professional athlete than · Dave.
George - Ludman. Mrs. Julius
He'll be interviewed by Frank
E ps tein
is in charge of
Kozlov on Jay Kroll'.s Channel 10
decorations.
TV program. Frank is the fellow
Roberta Eck, chairman of the
who presented a TV Movie Screen
citation to Channel 12's Chris day, will present Mr. Greenberg.
Clark between the halves of a
P C-B C
b a s k e t b a 11
MR. KARTEN TO SPEAK
game . . . . The Tim O'Neil
Clifford Karten will tell of his
Providence Amateur
Baseball experiences in Israel during and
League met last week and it was before the Six-Day War at the
the start ·of the 66th .annual
regular meeting of _What Cheer
season. Franchises are open and Lodge #24, Knights of Pythias, on
you may apply at the next Monday, Feb. 26, at Temple Beth
meeting. Call Fred Baldoni at Sholom at 8 p.m. There will be a
Providence Recreation Office.
Grand Lodge visitation.
BOWL GAMES - Did you see
SPONSOR SLAVE AUCTION
that 4329 teams -are entered in
The Judy Ann Leven Chapter
theWomen's International
Bowling Congress Tournament at of B'nai B'rith Girls will sponsor
a Slave Auction on Monday, Feb.
San Antonio? It opens April 4th.
26, from 8 to 9 p.m.
Almost 10,000 contestants ar~ in
The mothers of members have
the doubles event and almos't
been invited to attend. All money
20,000 in the indivi<dual
collected will be used for the
competition! Prize money will
pre p a r a t i on fund for the
total $243,204 I • .
In t e r n a t i on a l Service Fund
TO THE DOGS - Pres. Louis
Masquerade Ball which will be
Iacobucci of Prov. County Kennel
held on April 6 for the benefit of
Club, will be · up to his neck in
ISF .
dogs at Cranston Street Armory
tomorrow (Sat.) when 1319 dogs
REV. TOMLIN TO SJ:t"EAK
will be in the show there - and Reverend
Earl Hollier Tomlin
you'll like it . . . . This life is
will speak on "A Minister's View
nothing, more or less, than little
of the New Israel" at the open
acts of kindliness; a good word
board meeting of the Cranston
here, a service there, to lift from
Chapter of Hadassah which will
mankind so-me grea-r
be held on Monday, Feb. 26, at
care . . . . Some people want
_
the
home of Mrs . Ben Mellion of
•others to fear and hate them and
124 Shirley Boulevard, Cranston
find that a great majority do just
at 12:30 p.m. Further information
that which makes them very much
may
be obtained by calling Mrs.
in a minority . - CARRY ON.
A , R i g b e r g a t 9 4 1-3612 ,
chairman.
-----LUBAVITCH HOLIDAY
NEW YORK - Followers of the
TO PRESENT LECTURE
Ch ab a d-Lubavitch
movement,
Dr. Z, a mentalist and a
marked the 169th anniversary of
me m be r
of the American
the Iibera tion of their founder,
Mentalist Association, will speak
Rabbi Schneur Zalman of Uadi,
at Temple Sinai on Saturday,
from a Czarist prison where he
March 9, on "Is There -Any Truth
was 'incarcerated in 1798 on false
in Extra Sensory Perception,
charges of disloyalty to the RusCalirvqyance, Telepathy,
sian Crown.
Psychokinesis,
Spiritualism,
The liberation of the religious
Precogniti0n, Psychometry and
leader, after 53 days of confineHypnotism?" A buffet will follow
the lecture and demonstration.
ment, is considered by his folReservations may be made by
lowers to be of symbolic and his~alling Toby Horowitz at 467torical significance, and is celebrated by them each year on the
5070, Sandy Dorfeld at 944-3735,
19th day of the Hebrew month,
or Sally Kirshenbaum at 942Klslev.
3077.
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All the hot water
your family needs
less than SI a week
End · hot water problems with a modern
Flameless Electric Water Heater. Installs
anywhere . .. provides a constant supply of hot
water. And cost less than $1 a · week for the
average family. You can rent an electric Water
Heater for just $2 a month
Generous installation allowance

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC·
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Why is an art gallery?
So that an artist may sell his
work and thus be able to eat? So
that a woman may find a painting
or pieee of sculpture which will
fit beautifully with the decor of
her room? So that a man may find
a print which will keep his newlyd e co rated office wall from
looking bare?
This may be true in some
cases, of course, but this is not
the why of an art gallery.
An art gallery, according to
:Nat Swartz, who has just opened
one - the Wayne Gallery - is for
the enjoyment of art.
True, the artist must make a
living, and the den and the office
will look better for the work of
art that is there, but the pleasure
of exhibiting it and the pleasure
of viewing it ls more important.
W it h a great deal of
enthusiasm and many ideas, Mr.
Swartz opened his gallery on
February 1 in a one-story cottage
at 47 Seekonk Street - a cottage
which has been completely
remodeled on ' the lnterior to
accomodate a wall-to-wall
carpeted bathroom (with bath), an
office, a large and two smaller
rooms for exhibition purposes, a
design room for Mr. Swartz'
custom framing, a room which
can be used for classes or club
meetings, and an enclosed porch
which has been transformed into
a solarium and gallery.
"The satisfaction of the inner
man'' is the true role of art and the art gallery, Mr. Swartz
feels.
Th e Wayne Gallery will
display not only the work ·of
world-known artists, but also the
work of local and regional
artists, both those who are wellestablished and those who are
just starting-'in art.
He is excited about the
exhibition of Irving Amen's work
which will arive from New York
and be shown at the gallery this
week and next. Mr. Amen,
painter, scufptor and printmaker,

has exhibited his work in many
places, including the Artist's
House in Jerusalem. (U one wants
to know more about Mr. Amen
before seeing his exhibition, he
can be looked up in "Who's Who
In America," "Who's Who In
American Art," "Who's Who In
World Jewry," and "Who's Who
In The East.")
N at S w a r t z has been
interested in one form or another
of art for many years, starting 20
years ago as a commercial
photographer, and then working
for Contemporary Artists on
Benefit Street, both as vicepresident and public relations
man, and as executive director of
the Rhode Island Industrial
Exposttion.
Most recently, Mr. Swartz has
been with the New England
Picture Frame Company as a
designer of custom fram es and a
consultant on interior decoration.
This is what he fntends to
continue doing, and while he
satisfies the innerman with his
exhibits, he expects to keep the
gallery going with his picture
fr a m i n g , at which he is
particularly adept. In most cases,
the owner of a gallery makes his
living on the rather large
commissions which artists pay
for exhibiting and selling their
work. Mr. Swartz does not feel
that a large commission is
necessary; he feels that an artist
is entitled to the money which
comes from selling the work he
has done.
Among the ideas with which
Mr. Swartz has come up is his
unique five year money-back
guarantee. This is a guarantee to
the purchaser of a work of art
that if he wishes to return it
within five years, he will receive
b a c k the money which he
originally invested. Although, at a
glance, this seems a moneylosing type of · scheme, Mr.
Swartz says he is "willing to take
a gamble on the fact that the
artist we represent will increase

i n v a 1u e "
in that period.
Therefore, to the person who has
grown weary of a piece of art, or
who has bought it to fill that
vacant space on the wall, there
will be an opportunity to return

~

it.

Mr. Swartz also will offer
guided tours through the gallery for groups of from two to 75
people. This will provide an
opportunity for peopl1;i to see and
appreciate the exhibits, and also
a chance to have the types of
work and the media in which they
have b e e n done explained.
Working with Mr. Swartz as
gallery hostess ls Charlotte
Weiner.
As he gets settled, he ls also
hoping that he can arrange for art
classes for children "" this, of
course, involves being able to
find the proper teacher with the
requisite time.
The prices for work in the
Gallery .will range from $5 to
$900 and will include prints,
water colors and oil paintings. In
determlning the - price of a
painting or print, Mr. Swartz
says, several methods may be
used, but usually the price is
based on the reputation of the
artist, the market for the work~
and so much per area of finished
work (the point system) - and, in
some cases, what the gallery
manager thinks the piece is
worth.
However, Mr. Swartz will be
content, as gallery owner, to give
the artist exhibit space and
prom'Jtion. His satisfaction will
come in presenting the work , to
the public - and his ability to
continue running the Gallery will
come, he is sure; through his
knowledge of custom framing and
interior design.
His hope he says is "that
we'll be able to provide every
form of visual art for every ta'ste
in order to give the public every
opportunity of viewing what is in
the art world. If we can achieve
that end, we've been successful."
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'To·o k Three Ye·ars To' Put It On The . Road,' Says Miss Sullivan, President
(Continued from page 1)
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was made in May, 1966. The
group is now waiting to hear
whether it will be accepted for
United Fund membership. If not,
another fund drive will have to be
held.
"This year we can
operate with part-tim9 help and
our present funds, if we ~et more
m,: mbers. • • • All 20 Zonta
members gave contributions to
. get the· Big Sisters under way
originally,'' ,.. said Miss Sullivan.
They furrilshed the office at 49
Westminster Street with donatE!d
files, typewriters and furniture
or gave.. t,aper, postage and cash
for the . association's first
operation. A regular membership
in the group costs $3, and a
supporting membership, $10.
These memberships form the
present operating fund.
One big sister who was
recently matched is Hope Elkins,
daughter of Mrs. Elsie Elkins of
Morris A venue and the late Saul
Elkins. Among the 28 to 30 little
sisters processed so fa,_r is the
"almost 12-year-old'' whom she
sees once a week.
"I discussed with Mrs. Toher
what my social and academic
interests are and the t:YPe of girl
with whom I could achieve a good
relationsfiip and good rapport,"
saici Miss Elkins, who has found
this with "my little sister who is
very dear to me now. We have
enough things in common to enjoy
each other's company.
Her little sister, who has just
reached the stage of telephoning
to say how she dtd in school or to
chat, was shocked the day they

Bonnie, Clyde

met when the attractive young
teacher arrived in slacks and
"turned out to be a real person."
They played Monopoly for four
hours that day, and it worked out
very well. "She has a mother and
doens't need one. She needs a big
sister," said Miss Elkins.
One difference between Big
Sisters and Big Brothers is that a
little brother has no father or
father-substitute, while little
sisters quite usually do have
mothers, Miss Sullivan and Miss
E 1kins noted. Sometimes a
w id ow e r realizes that his
daughter needs an older woman's
friendship, and sometimes a little
girl will apply who is lost in a big
famUy or in a family made up
almost completely of boys.
Like Big Brothers, big sisters
are told to remember that their
sphere is not famtly counseling
and that they have no business
becoming involved in the family
problems of their little sisters.
Guidance study has helped Mlss
Elkins a great deal in a negative
sense, in knowing what not to do.
A teacher at Pilgrim High School
in Warwick, she is working for
h er m as t e r ' s d e gr e e in
educational counseling.
Her little sister "is curious
about my going on to school • • • •
She's so cute, she's very nice •••
very aware of fashions and
music, and I like her kind of
music so I'm not saying,'Oh, that
noise,' and I know a little bit
about dancing and am interested
in other areas" that they share.
The two are on a first-name
basis, of course.
To

become

a

big

sister,

• • •
'

and the Movies

\

It appears that mostly
everyone is writing "Bonnie and
Clyde" articles these days, from
recently-retired New York Times
Film Critic Bosley Crowther•s
,, th r e e s c at h 1 n g reviews to
' ' T 1 m e ' ' magazine's recent
illustrated, cover-story tribute.
The controversy and almost
unbelievably diversified opinions
that have been roused among
both cr1t1cs and audiences by this
one motion picture amount to
about the greatest stir I can
remember generated by a single

mrri.

\ I went to see "Bonnie and
Clyde," very interested and
somewhat skeptical, having seen
Warren Beatty on television in
"Splendor In The Grass" and not
being very impressed with
anything about him in that
particular_ film, and came away
from the theater very close to
being completely overwhelmed by
it. Anyone who saw "Bonnie and
Clyde" and was as impressed
with it as I was will remember
the easy, fascinating humor of
Beatty as Clyde~arrow, gliding
with his company liito a busy city
bank, fiipplng out a six-shooter
and drawling ' suavely, "Good
afternoon, this ts the Barrow
gang-" and the exquisitely
beautiful horror of the final
fram9s as the bodies of Clyde and
Bonnie are riddl~ to death with
machine gun flre.
The film ls an exciting
e x per 1 enc e , both funny' and
grippingly terrible at the same
time; simple in subject m~tter
yet giant and frightening in
th e m e • It utill_zes graphic
violence one complaint raised
by a large proportion of crltlcs
sharply balanced by playful,
if often grotesque, fUn, and
c o n v e y s l t s c e n tr a 1 idea
flawlessly: the criminal mind is
simple, innocent, and terrifyingly
unable to distlngulsh reality from
play, rlght from wrong, and
happiness from
misery and
destruction.
"Bonnie and Clyde" comes
close to belng an example of pure
modern artistic genius in lts own
right, and, in addttlon, has
something important to say about
modern cinema , in gene_ral. Last
spring a film,~ which · was
crltlctzed and talked about almost
to the degree that "Bonnie and
Clyde" ls was Michelangelo
Ant o.n ion 1 's English language
effort "Blow-Up." "Blow-Up"

By Susan Pansey

was widely misunderstood, and
perhaps because of its rather
intellectual purpose it did not
reach through to as
many
audiences, particularly youthf\11
viewers, as dtd "Bonnie and
Clyde." Yet "Blow-UP'' was one
of my first (but by no means the
fi r s t) ind i c a ti o n s of the
significant changes that have
occured Within this decade in the
film industry. It is an example of
the artistic both visually and
emotionally heights that the
·cinema is capable of reaching,
and of the important social and
philosophical themes it can
mustrate so successfully for us.
The era of the film as a
happy, colorful, musical evening
of fun and entertainment ending
with a joyful kiss against a sunset
are clearly gone. The cinema has
begun to evolve, and has reached
the point where it can serve as a
successf\11 means of artistic
communication. The camera, an
,,.inquisitive, creative eye, ls
beginning to show us ourselves
and the world in which we live in
a way we have never seen them
before. It is significant that we
ha v e 1 e a r n e d to use our
twentieth-century
technological
achievements to harness and
recreate some _ of the classic
beauty- and ugliness of
life. Cinema is truly a unique and
exciting art, for it has developed
as a combination of both artistic
and scientific experiment.
In one scene during the first
hour of "Bonnie and Clyde,"
Clyde, Bonnie and their partner,
c.w. Moss, hide . in a movie
theater . after their first largescale :robbery-murder. Unnerved,
trying to understand what they
have done, they sit in the
darkness as a typical Thirties
show-business musical complete
wlth lines of chorus glrls flickers
merrily on the 'screen. It may or may not be only
coincidental that we are being
shown the vast rift of dlfference
between fllm then a not-sovery-long thil'ty years ago, and
now.

blonde, brown-eyed Miss Elkins
had to f111 out a one-page
application which is
comprehensive but includes no
reference to religion or race. ,
• Three references are asked for
things with a litt1e girl. "I have a
council, it's very persuasive,"
said one big sister.
Miss Elkins was interested
because a friend who moved away
asked her to look in on his little
brother occasionally and she
thought it would be fun to do
and are checked before a woman
ts assigned to a little sister.
Aside from shared interests, the
only basis for matching would be
a geographical preference, as in
the case of a big sister who had
no car and therefore could not
easily see a little sister who
lived across the city.
Once she has applied and her
references have been contacted,
she wm be interviewed by one of
the social workers. Mrs. Toher
!nterviewed Mlss Elkins, with
whom she dtscussed "whether I'd
make a good big sister and what I
wanted from it. I think she drew
her own conclusions as to what
I'd put into it. There were two
interviews, one to see what it was
about and one to see 1f it was a
match ••• and I went with a social
worker to see (my little sister),"
on the first visit.
·
, Big Sisters must be 21 years
old or more, b~ may be single or
married, with children of their
own or not. Some have already
raised a family., For some who
are waiting to be matched, the
right little girl hasn't come
along, Miss Sullivan remarked.

German Co11ple Freed
From Egyptian Prison
BONN
A German man and
wife who were imprisoned in
·Egypt" two and a half years ago
for alleged espionage on behalf of
Israel have been released and '
have returned to West Germany.
Their present whereabouts ls
llllknown.
Carlo claimed several weeks
ago that the release of Wolfgang
and his wife was demanded by
Israel as a condition for the
re 1e a s e of S ,000 Egyptian
prisoners of war held in I~rael.
Lotz had been sentenced to life
imprisonment and his wife to
three years.

Desires To Establish
N.Y. East Side Museum
ALB-ANY, N.Y. State Sen.
. Paul P. E. Bookson recently
introduced legislation to establish
a Lower East Side Historical
Museum
"to perpetuate the
he r i t a g e , a ch 1 eve m e n t and
contribution of the Lower East
Side to America . .
"There is a great deal of
pride in what was the old Lower
East Side and what came out of it,
and I strongly feel that lts
contribution .to America should /be
e stab I i shed in a permanent
collection of - memorabilia,"
Bookson said.
Bookson said his desire to
establish a museum stemmed
from a visit in November, 1966,
to the Jewish Museum to view an
exhibition, "The Lower East Side
Portal to American Life."

Three Nazis Sentenced
To life Imprisonment
HAMBURG Three onetime
members of a wartime German
Commando squad were sentenced
last week to life imprisonment at
hard labor by a Ham burg court
for Mass murder of Jews.
- The three riazls were found
guilty of having 'forced victims to
burn the corpses of several hundred thousand Jews to ellminate
all traces of the murder. Later
the nazls murdered those who had
burned the corpses. The defendants were Max Krahner, Otto Go.dack and Otto Dress-.
For excellent results, advertise in the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buying market. CaU 724-0200 or
724-0202.

Until now, she added, "we haven't
encouraged the agencies to seek
us out as the volunteer social
workers couldn't handle more
than three each. Now, wUh more
social workers, we can manage"
to match more sistJ'rs.
A Big Sisters Council meets
once a month to get acquainted, to
compare notes and to share
ideas. Mrs. Doris Keefe 1s
president of the ' council (and
v i c e-p r e s i d e n t of the
as-sociation), which gave a
Halloween party in October for
the 11 tt 1 e sisters, and a
Christmas party in December.
"If you listen to all of them ln the
certain amount of . time and
r e s our c e s (but) never dtd
anything about lt , until a . Big
Brother said I should wrlte Big
Sisters-- and I did. We got
together Christmas week" and
since then she and her little
sister have done things together.
Often they are things her little
sister hasn't done before. They
have gone bowling, to the Ice
C apades, to an Italian restaurant
and to the zoo. In school she is
studying China, so Hope Elkins
hopes to show her how to cook
something Chinese ("though lt's
like the blind leadtng the blind,
for me to try to teach her how to
cook").
Mlss Elkins' interests also
include ballet, which she studied
for nine years, and the theatre.
She received her B.A~ degree
from the University of Rhode
Island, where she minored in
drama, and she is a member of
Temple Emanu-El.
Her little sister is "a very

HOPE ELKINS
hep little girl and doesn't need
anyone who isn't with it. I try to
find things she hasn't done or
seen before, experiences she
hasn't had. I want her to live in a
realistic world, not Disneyland."
Matching . isn't always an
immediate success, any more
than a computer-planned blind
date. Sometimes a big or little
sister may be incompatible and
rematcJling may be needed.
Hope Elkins and her little
sister clicked at once, however.
The primary reason for the happy
match was stated simyly by Miss
Elkins: "Maybe because I respect
her for what she ts, not what she
ought to be. I suppose it would be
very difficult to go into anything
like this if you had the attitude
you were going to change the
world (rather than to) make the
girl aware of the wider horizons
that exist."

Jerusalem Post Carries
Answer Of Arab Doctor
To Letter Of Fellow Arab
( The letter reprinted below
ap~ared in the correspondence
columns of the English-language
Israel daily ''The Jerusalem
Post," Dec. 20, 1967.
The writer, an Arab doctor,
resident of East Jerusalem,
replies to a fellow Arab, . Dr.
Hamdi T. Farouki of Ramallah,
who had written to "The
Jerusalem Post", on Dec. 13,
1967, alleging Israel's
responsibil1ty for the refugees. )

war but Arabs who heard of
"Palestine" and have never set
eyes on it? I Where were · the
• • P a 1 e s t i n i an s " during this
"Blitzkrieg."? And by the way
w ho ls this people called
"Palestinians"? One more thing~·
it is very · unfortunate that we
know nothing of Israel and the
Israelis. The tragedy is that they
know more about us than we know
ourselvestl Our people and Arab
brethren call your exerted efforts
tn vain. Why? Because we never
bothered to know about Israel. We
were too su.re of our victory. In
our rabid and blind hate, we ·have
learned absolutely nothing.
"He who laughs last, laughs
best", says the proverb. Brother
Arab, view your facts cautiously,
probe and analyse them very
carefully, and in no time at all
you will find that none but Israel
will laugh bestlll"

"Sir - With great interest I
have read Dr. Farouki's letter in
your issue of December 13.
Sitting with some friends, we
discussed his suggestions and
views. May I now address my
letter to Dr. Farouki.
"Israel might be strong and
powerful", says Dr. Farouki: but
Israel is powerful, my dear
friend. No, sir; I too am a
Dr. Shawki J. Kubleh, M. Sc.,
refugee. We are, or rather · we
MCh.,
were both in similar conditions Jerusalem Clinic, Belt Hanina,
like the many other refugees who
East Jerusalem, Dec. 15.
are wedged in this complex
situation. But whose fault was it?
I, as Arab nationalist, point the JWB Joins Coalition
finger of gullt at us. Nobody
forced us to abandon our houses, Of Jewish Agencies
our or~ge-groves, our lands,
NEW YORK- The National
our country. Why should we, now Jewish Welfare Board has voted
that gullt is weighing heavily on to affiliate
a constituent memour shoulders, blame the State of ber of the Conference of PresiIsrael for driving us out in 1948? dents of Major American Jewish
You say, all our former property Organizations, according to a
was confiscated and given to total joint announcement by Louis _ A.
strangers. But who was the one stern of South Orange, N.J. preswho had left it all b~hind? If you ident of the National JWB, and
have property, take care of it; if Rabbi Herschel Schacter, chairyou leave, you have no right to it.
man of the Presidents ConferHaving kept a diary since ence.
1949, I carefully traced my notes
The JWB wUl become the 22nd
and found out that those people national Jewish organization to
who nowadays are living in tents
joln the Presidents Conference, a
and camps, have always had their coalition of Jewish religious and
dwelUngs and shall always have secular agencies with an estitheir homes in slovenly tents, and mated 4.5 mlllion members.
shabby hovels. But the studious,
you, and I, for instance, bearing
TO TRY 4 SS GUARDS
the same burden, have
BONN - Five members of the
ameliorated and built up our once
NaZi SS (Elite guard) who had
difficult situation, and so have
apted as bodyguards for Adolt
many others. In short, an idle
Hitler wlll go on trial, probably
refUgee has always been lazy!lf
1n January, for the murder of 23
Why should Israel return us our
Jews in the fall of 1943 at Lake
previous abodes? May I ask, on
Maggiore, Italy. They are acwhat grounds do you propose it:
cused of having killed 11 m~n,
Even, had the Arab armies
eight women and four children.
reconquered "Palestine" what
The four, now under arrest,
privileges have we as
are Hans Roehwer, Hans Krue"Palestinians" . to clalm our
ger, Herbert Shnelle, Askar
former property? Who fought this
Schuwtz and Ludwig Leithe.

as
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BE WISE-BE SURE--

BUY FROM THE MAN WHO KNOWS ...
VOLVO-WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY SPECl·AL!

t
~

FEBRUARY 19th ·thru 29th

$1

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 1988 YO~VO MODEL
WE WILL GIVE YOU .
LIST $375 '

VOLVO
AIR CONDITIONINB

PRESENT BROTHERHOOD AWARD: A delegation representing Hope
Chapter, B'nai B' rith Women, presented a Brotherhood Award to the Reverend Peter J. Gibbons, pastor of St. Teresa 's Church on Wednesday,
Feb. 14. The award was in appreciation for the many years of friendship and understanding between Father Gibbons and B' nai B' rith Women. Father Gibbons has supported and encouraged all civic community
and educational projects for youth. Shown in the picture above with FatJ,er Gibbons are, left to right, Mesdames Milton Ettinger, Samuel Perelman, Melvin Silverman and Stephen Wasser, p-resident , who presented
the award .

'Four Viewpoints On Discrimination'
To Be Presented At e·eth Sholom
~

A pane l di s cussi on, "Four
Viewpoints On Discrimination,"
w 111 be
spon s ored
by
the
Si s terhoo d of Te mple Be th
Sholom on We dnesday, Feb . 28, at
8 p.m . at the temple . Member s of •
the panel will be Mr s. Rozell a W.
Switzer, moderator; Mr s . Ch arles
Beaubien, Mr s. James J .
McCabe, and Mr s . Irving M .

s:

Leven .

Mrs. Switzer, the Southern
N7w Engl and , _Re~ional Di ; ector
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews si nce 1956,
is an adviser to the R. I.
Intergroup Conference and a
member of the
Co ordinating
Council for Racial Justice , She
is a member of the Central
Cong reg a ti on a 1 Church in
Providence.
Mrs. Beaubien, a member of
the Second
Freewill
Bapti s t
Church, is a casework supervi s or
in the 3-R's Program of the
Department of Social -Welfare.
She is a board member of the

Urban League of Rhode Island.
A me m ber of St. Pa ul ' s
Roman Ca tholic Chur c h , Mrs.
McCabe tea ches in the public
s chool s. She is a p ast president
of the R. I. Ca tholic Wome n' s
Clubs , and a leade r in church
affa i rs .
Co-ch airm an of the Nation al
Conference of Chri sti_ans and
J ews and on the bo ar d of the
Na t i on a I Co0ncil of , J ewish
Women, Mr s . Leven i s al s o
chairman of Groupwork
and
Recreation of the Council of
Community Services . A member
of Temple Beth El, s he is
treasurer of the R. I. Council on
Intergroup Relations.
Chairmen for the program are
Mr s. Herman Weinstein and Mrs .
George Sti-ashnick. Mrs. Martin
Wexler is hospitality chairman
and Mrs . Samuel Kaufman is in
charge of publicity.
Members and friends are
invited to attend.

For Only .

Jake's 'Gift

.

If you buy one, J;4 ~.~i:c
the finance company
will hate you.
-

•

Moat car loan., lu t about three
years. So do most cus. So
when you finish paying for ,
your old car, it's tim·e to start
paying for a new one.
As a result, you11 always be
broke. But the finance company will love you.
Unlike most other cars,
Volvo is built to last a lot
longer than the payments.
. Over 95% of all the Volvos
_registered in the United States

in the last 11 years are sti
on the road today.
This means that if you buy a
Volvo, the day will come when
you'll be able t9 stop making
-payments to the finance company and start makin,g payments to yourself.
Of course, the finance com•
pany will stop loving you.
But by then, their love will
be one of the things you can
afford to do withouL

•

I~

I
'•

•

It'll · Las.I

1

·•t

.Longer
Than The
Payment Book

•
•

l
:•

.j

:i

F:OREIGN CARS
Where You Buy With Contid&nce - And Backed By
The Finest Import Car Service In The East!

·•

\

•
;•
•
•
•

.'!Of.,

Is the Second Best Shape in Italy quite proper for ·a family man?
TO SPEAK ON VIETNAM
Russell Johnson, who has just
returned from a tour of Southeast
Asia on behalf of the American
Friend's Service Committee , will
speak on the War in Vietnam at
the First Unitarian Church,
Benefit and Benevolent Streets,
on Wednesday, Feb. 28, at 8 p .m .
Mr . Russell has been on the
staff · of the AFSC since 1965 as
peace education secretary in New
England.
.
Futher information may be
obtained by calling Miss Judith
~yer at 863-2347.
SENIOR HADASSAH
The Pawtucket-Central Falls
Chapter of Senior Hadassah will
see a movie • 'The Goal Is Peace"
at the next meeting of the group
to be held on Monday, Feb. 26, at
l p .m. at the Pawtucket Public
Library.
RABBI ZAIMAN TO SPEAK
Rabbi Joel Zaiman of Temple
Emanu-El will •be the guest
lecturer at the Adult Education
lecture dealing with the Tractate
of Berachot to be held at Temple
Beth Israel on Wednesday, Feb.
28, at 7:45 p .m.
SWEETHEART DANCE
The Men'~ Club of Temple
Beth Sholom wlll sponsor a
"Sweetheart Dance" on Saturday,
Feb. 24, in the Joseph Rosenfield
social hall of the temple, Music
will be provided by the Sumner L.

Woolf orchestra.

TO HOLD JOINT MEETING
The Episcopal Church women
of St. John's Church wlll be the
guests of the Barrington Jewish
Center Sisterhood on Tuesday ,
Feb. 27. Mrs . Alan Klepper has
announced that the joint meeting
will be held at the Jewish Center
at l p.m. Rabbi Richard Weiss
will address the group. Coffee
and dessert will be served.
AUXILIARY TO MEET
The Gerald, - M. Clam on
Auxiliary #369 of the Jewish War
Veterans will meet on Monday,
Feb. 26, at 8 p.m. a~ the Roger
Williams Bank on South Angell
Street. An obligation ceremony
for all new members will be held.
Hostesses for . the evening are
Mrs. Joseph Dress and Mrs.,
Norman Vilardofsky.

R. I. Civic Chorale,
Boy Choir To Perform
The Rhode Island ·civic
Chorale and Orchestra and the
~bode Island Boy Choir will
perform on Saturday, March 2, at
8:30 p.m.
at the
Veterans
Memo r i a I Auditorium. Louis
Piccierri is music director of ~he
Chorale and Orchestra, and T,
James Hallan is director of the
Choir.
. They will present Symphony
·No. 18, in F major (I<. 130) by
Mozart, and the world premiere
of Stabat Mater by Henry
Mollicone of Providence .

TWIN·
CHAMPIONS

I
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850

,,

COUPE • SPIDER
'llll•IJ 1111111 bitter tlmn •• Fiat Is hll If tflltll.

Uke these two excitinc styles ol thl Fiat 850. Thi

Scatblck Fastback-a zippy 2+2 coupe. The 850
Spider-a fast-action partner foi adventure •••
COIM!ftible o, l'ardtop. Take 'em on thl tou(lh roads
• , . they'll romp throuah the curves and bumps.
Front wt.el disc brakes stop you last and sure.
Tachometer is sta~d. You're kincot thl road witb
the Fiat 850.
•

=

JH INK ·SO! :-U.tllt 1501 todlJ. Tau•,-cllolce.(irtab

850 $2067

AS LOW AS

SPIDER

850 $185.1
COUPE

$295
DOWN
$14.50
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A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift.

FEB. 25 - MARCH 9

Disc-,ssion. Group·s Planned
On 'The Role Of Woman' -

TOP DRAWER
An
Israeli
LONDON architect, David Shalev, is one of
the two first prize winners in a
competition for the design of a
new comprehensive school for
1,700 children in
Newport
Monmouthshire,itwas
announced.
Twin

COLUMBUS THEATRE
270 Broadway Prov. 621-9660

47 SEEKONK STREET
(at Wayland Square)
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
274-3439

NOW SHOWING
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN

"CARMEN, BABY;,
Plus Short Subjects
0

SHOWN AT
6:45 P.M. & 9 P.M.
At Studio Cinema Upstain Screen

"THE CLIMAX"
SHOWN AT 7 AND 9
Golden Glow Award
OPEN DAILY 9-5,30 THURS. 'TIL 9 P.M .
SUNDAYS 2-6 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS
FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT

Nominated
BEST FOREIGN
FILM AND ACTOR

NEW SOCIAL SET

...

CALLING ALL SINGLES

,

MID-WEEK DANC.E:PARTY
WEDNESDAY EVE, FEB. 28, FROM 8 P.M. - $1.00
ED BA RDO N & HIS OR CHESTR A

i,,
~

BOSTON CLUB: 54 BROADWAY, PARK SQUARE, BOSTON

GLENN

•

•

► -✓

MILLER'S ORCHESTRA
Sun., March 3rd

Name and Addre~ to : P.O. Box One, Boston, Mass. 02120
To be informed of Parties, Dances, Weekends, send

Snaflltj Jni,. WllllR

SWIMMING LESSONS
•

2 CLASSES

I
I

Newton, Mass . , announce the
birth of the ir third child and first
s on, Bruce Evan, on Feb. 9. Mrs.
Starting March 2, 9
Ending 1
Kings bury i s the former Iris
CLASSES & OTHER PLUNGES AVAILABLE
Bromberg.
Call Jan' Ciesla at 331-3919
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Bromberg
of Cran s ton . Maternal greatgrand mother is Mrs. Mary
JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Glas sman .of Provi dence and
Miami Be ach, Fla.
BECOM ES BAR MITZV AH
Steven Alan Horovitz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horovitz of
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
209 Fifth Street, became Bar
ERICH LEINSDORF, Music Director
Mitzvah on Saturday, Feb. 17, at
Temple Emanu-El.
Guests
1967-1968 Providence Series
attended from
New
York,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and
IN VETERANS AUDITORIUM
Rhode Island .
Season's Oosing Toors. Eve. March 14 at 8:30
SECOND SON BORN
Paternal grandmother is Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman D.
'" Sarah Horovitz of 209 Fifth
Reiser of 11 Dunellen Road,
ERICH LEINSDORF Will Conduct
Street, and maternal
- Trumbull, Conn., announce the
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs .
Symphony No. 38 (''The Prague")
birth of their second child and
MOZART:
George Bander of University
Suite from "Rosenkavalier"
STRAUSS:
second son, Eric Lawrence, on
Heights.
Fifth Symphony
BEETHOVEN:
Feb. · 8. Mrs. Reiser is the
MOVE TO NEW JERSEY
former Marsha Glickman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Maternal
grandparents
are
Single tickets available at $7, $6, $5, $4 ( No ,Tax)
Solomon,
and
daughters,
Lori
and
Mr. and Mrs . Samuel Glickman-of
Avery -Piano Co., 256 Weybosset St. Tel. 421-1434
Nancy, of Des Plaines, Illinois,
248
Camp
Street.
Paternal
will move into their new home at
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
160 Manor Crescent , New
H. Cha rles Rei ser of Fall River,
Brunswick, N.J . , as of March 1.
Mas s .
The Rhode Island Civic Chorale And Orchestra
RAHNS HAVE SON
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan D.
Louis Pichierri. \tu.,,, /),r,-. ,,,,.
Rahn of Philadelphia, Pa., announce the birth of their first
child and son, David Nathan, on
THIRD CONCERT
Feb. 11. Mrs. RahH is the former
Marjorie B. David of Warwick.
Symphony l'!o. 18, in F Maior ( K. 130)
Maternal grandparents are
WASHINGTON Jewish
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel c. David of theology is now ~ing taught at
Warwick. Paternal grandmother the oldest Roman Catholic college
"Stobat Mater" (World Premiere)
is Mrs. Nathan Rahn of Atlantic in · the
country, Georgetown
Henry Mollicone
City, N,J,
University, a Jesuit school ,
Sponsored by the Rhode Island State Council on the Arts
B o s ton College, Fordham
TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH
''Carmina Burana''
University 9-nd Seattle University
Alan
Kaufman,
son
of
Mr.
and
Carl Orff
Mrs. Milton Kaufman will become · are amoung the grow.Ing number
of Catholic institutions whose
Bar Mitzvah at Temple Beth
SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1968, 8:30 P.M.
catalogues
now list a rabbi in the
Sholom on Saturday, March 2, at
VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
theology department.
9 a.m.
At Georgetown last week,
Richard Allen, Baritone
Alan Pulner, son of Mr. and
Virginia Babikian, SopranoRabbi
Saul Kraft of the B'nai
RHODE
ISLAND
BOY
CHOIR
Mrs.
Zenas
Pulner,
will
become
Henry Nason, Tenor
T. James Hallan, Director
B'rith
Hillel Foundations and
Bar Mitzvah at Temple Beth ShoRabbi
A.
Nathan Abramowitz, of
1om on Saturday, March 23, at 9
. Tickets Available at Avery's, Axelrod's; Ladd's
Congregation
Tifereth Israel
Orchestra $4.00, $3 :00, $2 .00 Mezzanine $4.00 Bale. $3.00, $2.00
a.m.
.
here, completed their first
Mail 0.-,ders: Rhode Island Civic Chorale and Orchestra
FIRST SON BORN
semester as teachers of a three93 Eddy St., Providence, R.I. 02903 - 521-5670
Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald
point credit course in Jewish life
Kingsbury of 46 June
an d
th o ugh t s .
B o th
are
Conservativ~s.
The
univer.sity's
ad ministration , students and
faculty rabbis included appear contented with the effort
and pleased with the results. The
RADIATOR & BODY WORKS, INC.
Rev . Gerard J. Campbt ll,
preside'nt of Georgetown, s aid the
reaction by the students and
faculty was "most encouraging."
The Jesuit scholar said he was
delighted with the contributions of
APPRAISERS FOR INSURANCE COMPANIES
"our
two
rabbis"
to
both
WRECKS REBUILT e RADIATOR REPAIRING
theological study and campus life.
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
·,. Similarly, the Rev. Willlam C.,
421-2625
McFadden,
cl\!lirman
of the
\
theology department, said the
course in Judaism "is achieving
its primary purpose .<?f giving
LICENSED TOWING SERVICE
s tu den ts a rich experience

Intermediate & Beginners for Children
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•
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Freiberg of Huntingdon Valley,
Pa., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ricki, to Steven
David Jacobson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Jacobson of Providence .
Miss Freiberg is a graduate of
the University of Rhod,e Island College of Nursing. She is a member
of Sigma Delta Tau sorority.
Mr. Jacobson was graduated
from the University of Rhode
Island with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Industrial Engineering.
He is a member of Sigma Pi fraternity.
A June 22 wedding is planned.

.

Mi s s Mary E. Sullivan,
director of the .Katherine Gibbs
School in Providence, will be the
fir s t speaker in a series of three ·
discussion groups planned by
Roger Williams Chapter, B'nai
B'rith, involving "The Role of
Woman in this Changing World."
Miss Sullivan, who received
the "Woman of Achievement
Award" from the Business and
Professional Women's Club in
1 9 6 5 , w i 11
speak
on
the
sociological aspect of the subject
on Thursday, Feb. 29 at the
Samuel Rapaporte, Jr., Hillel
House at 12:30 p .m.
The economic aspect of the
subject will be discus sed on
Thursday, March 4, bf' Mrs.
Elizabeth
F.
Selle,
trust
representative, personal planning
division of Rhode Island Hospital
Trust Company, and Mis s Alice
C. McDonald, assis tant secretary
of the company, at 12:30 p.m . at
Hillel Hous e .
Sister Gabrielle Jean, S.G ,C.,
head of the . Psycholo g y
Departme nt' of
Rhode
Island
College , will speak
on
the
p s ychological aspect in the final
di s cus sion which wm be held on
Monday, March 18, at 8 p.m. at
Hillel Hou se.

P.M.

TO BECOM E BAR MITZVAH
Michae l Ivan Grant, s on of
Mr. a nd Mrs . Ha rol d E . Grant,
will become Bar Mirzvah at
Temple Sinai on Saturday, Feb.
24, at 11:15 a.m. Sabbath Ki ddus h
spon s ors are Mr. and Mrs. Grant
in honor of their son's Bar
Mitzvah .
ON DEAN'S LIST
Mis s Helena Formal, daughter
of Mr . and Mr s . Max Formal of
32 Edgehill Road, has again been
- named to the Dean' s List at
Pembroke College . Mi ss Formal
( s a sophomore majoring in
Biology. She was graduated ,from
Classical High School, magna
cum laude.

Miss Mary E. Sullivan

• The meetings will be preceded
by a coffee hour. Mrs. Edward _I.
Rose and Mrs. Sidney Eisenberg
are in charge o( hospitality.
DAVID BLUM NAMED
David Blum has been named
di rec tor of marketing !,Or
Seagram Distillers Company, it
ha s been announced by Bernard
Tabbat. president of the company.
Mr . Blum first served with
the Seagram organization as a
budget analyst for Joseph E.
Seagram and Sons, Inc., from
1957 to 1960. He ha s held several
managerial positions with the
General Food Corporation,
ultimately serving as an associate consultant for A.T. Kearney
Company, a management consulting organization.
RECEIVES AWARD
David McCahan, Jr., CLU,
general agent for Northwestern
Mutual Life In s urance. Company
(NML, has announced that Selwyn
Ackerman, CLU, has received
the Sales Builder Award of the
Providence agency for 1967.
Mr . Ackerman has just
returned from the University of
New Hampshire, where he took
p a r t in
a
Chartered
Life
Underwriters (CLU) New England
Conference.
WHOSE SERVICE?
TEL AVIV - The Israel Lawri
Tennis Association cabled a protest to the chairman of the Asian
Tennis Federation in Manila
against the refusal of Malaya to
grant visas permitting an Israeli
team to enter the second Asian
junior tennis championships at
Kuala Lampur Oct. 21.

Reaction To Je·wish Theology
Contents Catholic Colleg.e ,,,

BO STON

r/

GASPEE

1-2625

educationally, making them open
and sympathetic to each other's
religious beliefs and doctrines."
What impressed both rabbis
was
the
"lively intellectual
interest in Jewish concepts"
shown by m0st of their students.
Rabbi Abramowitz requested
his class to prepare a research
paper on some aspect of Judaism.
He submitted 19 possible topics,
only to have the students come up
with seven more themes of their
own that required them to delve
deeply into Biblical, rabbinit and
other Jewish historical sources.
"When I read their papers,"
he said, "I recognized that the

grade was not important for
them. They were probing for a
spiritual grasp of life for an .
understanding
of man's
responsibility to ~s fellow mim."
For the students Rabbi Kraft
is both s cholar and punster. With
some 15 years of experience as a
Hillel director on campus, he
draws on Yiddish-style stories to
illustrate
theological
abstractions.
''He has given us a more
realistic image of the Jew," said
one junior. •~1n many ways the
course was as much Rabbi
Kraft's personality as the lecture
themes. He demolishes the
stereotype of a cigar-smoking
Jew selling used cars."

,I
I

I
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medical care.
In a 1966 case, the Tax Court
held that the cost of a diabetic's
special diet prescl'lbed by a
physician did not qualify as a
medical expense; despite the
physician's statement that the
diabetic items were in addlton to
his patient's nutritional needs,
the court ruled that the diet foods
were a substitute and a source of
nutrition. In a 1965 case, a court
held that a high protein diet
prescribed by a physician also
was '3. substitute tor the patient's
normal diet and not a deductible
item.
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OM·EGA
for a lifetime of proud possession

\ d\\.' rllM.."llh.:nl

WE NEED A·MAN

DISCUSS PASSOVER CERTIRCATION: A.H. Horowitz:, sea!ed, president, and Jerome Margareten, right, assistant vice-president, of Horowitz Bros. & Margareten, discuss details of ( U) Passover certification with Nathan
K. Gross, center, chairman, and Herman Stein, left, director, of the Joint Kashruth Committee of the Union
·o f Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America. Every food item packed under the Horowitz-Margareten
brand, recognized for Kashruth and quality since 1884, is now ( U) certified for both Passover and
yeaf'-round. The Passover line of Horowitz-Margareten products includes matzohs as well as egg matzohs,
egg noodles, egg barley, gefilte fish, borscht, tomato and mushroom sauce, etc.

I

You_r Money's Worth

·c continued from page 6)
extent that your accident and
health insurance policies provide
against loss of earnings, time,
loss of limbs and other risks
which are not medical expenses,
you cannot deduct the premiums
at all either as health and
accident premiums or as medical
e~penses. If you have policies
which cover both medical and
CLIP THIS COUPON
Special Mon., Tµes., Wed. ' til 5 P.M .

210

Creme Shampoo
Reg.
& Set High Styling
3.50
CHAPEL HAIR FASHION
~

1:

1· -

~

I

CHAPEL FOUR CORNERS
DIAMOND HILL, CUMBERLAND

726-8886
SHOPPERSTOWN, Corner TAUNTON
& Pawtucket AVES. 434-9896
OPEN DAILY 9 to 5 - WED.,
THURS. & FRI. 'til 9 P.M.
WALK IN SERVICE

non-medical expenses, f.ind out
from your insurance company
how much of the premiums you
paid are for the medical expense
insurance coverage and treat that
portion of your premiums as an
itemized deduction.
.
Before 1967, many persons
deducted all their accident ·and
health insurance premiums as
it e m i z e d m e di c a 1 expense
deductions even if the
insurance covered only nonmedical risks. The Treasury
fought this, said that only
premiums covering insurance
against medical bills could be
included as deductible medical
expen,_ses and discouraged many
·taxpayers from deducting the
non-medical premiums.
Th e Treasury has now
conceded it was wrong on pre1967 years. But for 1967 and on,
Congress has now specifically
barred deductions for premiums

Shop MELZER'S For The LARGEST SELECTION of

HEBREW SUPPLIES

• TALEISIM e YARMULKES e TAUS BAGS e CANDLES
e ISRAEU GIFTWARE e RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

IN STOCK
ALL NEW ISRAELI RECORDS
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
ON ALL ISRAELI BOOKS AND RECORDS

MELZER'S SHOPPING CENTER
238 PRARIE AVENUE

MA 1-8524

Open Evenings

111"1llllllillllll111Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111Hllllllllnm111111111111111111111111m11n1111111111111111111H1HHt
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DUNNE FORD SALES, INC
705 Elmwood Ave.

I

-

I

1s1-4000

I.
I

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIRD
.

SALES and SERVICE

~·
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FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE

HO 1-0425

English Cut STEAKS

Ls.J ·09

ALL MEAT, NO FATL_~9 WASTE, NO BON

ROAST BEEF

LB.

•

1.99

U!A VE AU. YOUII PAITY WOIIIES fO USI

·• PARTY :PLATTER·S ·•
s.lact Your Own ._.. - Ne a..- fw O.Ceratl"9

Heme Made Uver ~ Hernn1 Salod, Petate Salod
Cele Slaw, Gefilte Fi1h, Meat Kni1he1, Pic1de1,
Where Shoppi"9 Becomes An E11ciiing A!/venfllr,

'

on non-medical accident and
health insurance.
If you omitted deducting any
worthwhile amount of premiums
on non-medical accident and
health insurance for pre-1967
years, you may want to claim
refunds for open years
generally the last three years.
But then expect tl;e Treasury to
scrutinize your returns.

*

*

*

HE is bright and educated . He thinks of
himself as a salesman. He is a dedicated
problem solver . He is fed up with " or·
derly ascension." His successes validate
his confident manner. He resists being
passively molded. He has the capqcity
for extreme outputs of energy. He is
uninvplved . He is a controlled thinker not a'n effusive out-pourer of garbage.
He has an unusual ability to put things
into plain English. He does not need the
group approach. He is capable of being
11ery honest with himself. All in all, a
very superior type - ond something of
his own kind of guy. We need such a
man . His background will perm it quick
training to sell Business Insurance . Stock·
brokerage, legal or management back·
grounds are particularly desirable . This
is a 5 figure job. Salary plus commission
commensurate with ability and back·
ground. For an appointment se nd resume to R.I. Jewish Herald, Box B· 34, 99
Webster Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02961.

LOUIS MILLEN

Jewe/erd
180 Wayland Ave.
Tel. 421-1561

JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS
COLLECTOR'S CASE INC. Offers you one of the most
modern rubber mold, centrifugal casting shops in this
area . Automatic castings machines.

MORE ON ~EDICAL EXPENSES

Don't overlook any $3 a month
supplementary Medicare
payments which you made in
1967. You can get a two-fold
break for these payments on your
1967 income tax return.
~
First, the payments qualify
for the new provision perr;nitting
50 per cent of the premiums paid
on health policies to be deducted
up to not more than $150 a year,
if you itemize your d~uctions.
This amounts to $18. Second, the
remaining 50 per · cent of the
Medicare payments can then be
added to your medical bills in .
figuring how much of these bills
you can deduct as regular
medical expenses. This also
amounts to $18.
During 1967, the ·Treasury
issued several favorable rulings
on medical expenses which can
increase your deductible
expenses.
If a physician prescribed oral
contraceptives because childbirth
raised a serious threat to the life
of your wife, the Treasury agreed
that you could deduct this cost as
a medical expense. While this
ruling applied specifically to oral
contraceptives, it would seem to
cover any contraceptives
prescribed by a doctor for
similar reasons.
If you are paying bills for
yourself or a relative in a
retirement home, the Treasury
gave you a significant tax-saving
opportunity in 1967. It ruled that
the portion of the . retirem~nt
home fee which is allocable to
m e d i c al expenses for the
oc-eup.ants of the home ls
deductible as an itemized medical
expense and this allocation
can be made on the basis of the
retirement home's experience.
Thus, in the case of a husband
and wife who paid $200 a month
as a life ca-re fee in a retirement
home the Treasury allowed a
deduction of $60 a month as
medical expenses when the couple
proved from the home's
exp e r i e n c e that their $200
· monthly fee included $60 a month
for the cost of providing them
with medical care.
Unfortunately, the Treasury
did not spell out Just how the
allocation wa~ determined by the
home but the ruling would·
seem to leave the way open tor
all residents at retirement homes
to treat some portion of their
costs as rnedlcal. e ~ e st A
reasonable basis , fer rl.llOCat!on
· would se'em to ··be a statement
tr om the retirement home
specifying the' amount which the
home considers as appllcable to

All ·occasion Seamaster De Ville,
self-winding, waterproof. Stain •
less steel ... ......................... $110
14K gold .filled ........... .. .. .. $125
14K gold top, steel back .. .. .. $135 .
In all 14K gota case ........ $175

f

92 - 70 - 36 and 16 per cent metals
Also complete Design & Model making service

COLLECTOR'S CASE, INC.
25 CIRCLE STREET
RUMFORD, R.I. CALL 434-1979

DRAPERY SERVICE

?

• draperies and traverse rodding repaired - adjusted
• miscellaneous "jack-of-all-trades" installation and repair
services . . .
• headboards, caster, steel bed frames, wall-mounted
shelves, mirrors, p~ctures, etc., installed.

{

l

sta·nford s. stevens
42 scott street, pawtucket, r.i..
· call evenings, 722-2882

·····················~
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For INFORMATIVE N'EWS of the

Jewish Community ...
Read Th~ R. I. Jewish Herald

'

~

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW 1

.._

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS

PLANT AND OFFICE

Box .6 063
, Herald Way, off Webster St.
Providence, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Please enter my one-year subscription to the R. I.
Jewish Herald .
NAME .. ....... . .
4';.

' ~ .. ; >, \

ADDRESS . . .
'

. ··, ,...· ~., '· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~.......
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PRICE: $6.00 PER YEAR - 10% DISCOUNT IF PAID IN 10 DAYS;
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PARIS-. The French Jewish
community has not escaped the
danger
that J~~ish youth,
particularly in the provinces, is
being lost to the community
tb r oug h t he
p r oce s s
of
assimilation.
Baron Alain de Rothschild,
president of the French Jewish
Consistory, the central religious
organization of French Jewry,
presided at a meeting of Jewi s h
leaders to consider the problem
and measures to deal with it.
T h e F r e n c h-Jew i s h
community ha s more than dounled
in size since World War II,
chiefly through immigration from
North Africa . It is now estimated
to be more than 500,000.
If you can't afford diamonds,
.:;ive her the Herald.

.,.-

.J,

o;

0

.,,,;

SUNDAY - 7:30 p.m .
MONDAY - 12:30 p.m.
TUESDAY - 11:00 a.m.WEDNESDA Y - 8:00 p.m.

Ca.mp Survivors
Plan Commemoration

TO SPEAK: Dr:- James P. Adams,
recipient of the Jewish Tercentenary Medal in 1955 and of the
Brotherhood Award of the National Conference of Christians and
Jews in 1965, will speak on "The
Debt Christianity Owes to Judaism
and Religious Pluralism in America" at services tonight, Feb. 23,
at Temple Beth Sholom at 8: 15
o'clock.
Dr. Adams will be introduced

THURSDAY - 12: 30 p:m.
FRIDAY - 12: 30 p.m.
FRIDAY - 8:00 p.m .
SATURDAY - 12:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - 8:00. p.m.

•

by Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen, Jewish chaplain at Brown University
and Providence colleges. Rabbi
Rosen will officiate at the temple
services.

"Has It Happened To You "Yet"

l~llCIHlARlDtS
J-/'o11se

0{ Br:,.,11E9, Sn~.

WE SPECIALIZE
IN EVERY PHASE OF
BEAUTY

~

By Appointment Only

CALL 521-1056

•

'

- - W,ig Sales and Service - OPEN: MON. THRU SAT. 8:30 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.
THURS. & FRI. EVENINGS 'TIL 9:00 P .•M.

S(ep-in
TO OUR NEWLY REMODELEP STORE

Step-out
WITH OUR LA TEST SPRING FASHIONS

•

•
.,.

9

;ff:~m.

5

}r~ ~.(["
9 p. m .

seth Lewis shoe
771 Hope Street, Prov. (Near Cinerama)
Theater)

274-7889

As
the
au.t hor
of
two
cookbooks, one of which, the
"Lessico di Cucina," Cesare
Picco claims contains 14,P00
recipes and is used as
a
combination Bible, dictionary and
encyclopedia by chefs throughout
the world, Chef Picco should ,
know something about food and
what to do with it.
In the past he has served as
head chef on the yacht of King
Saud of Saudi Arabia, and he has
cooked for King Farouk. He has
been chef at the famous Maxim's
in Paris , the
Left
Bank
Restaurant in Washington, the
'Sheraton-Biltmore in Provi dence,
and the CC>lony Motor Hotel in
Cranston . He also was chef on the
ill-fated Andrea Doria at the time
of the ship's acci dent.
Several years ago he gave this
up to market what he called a
poor man' s caviar, a delicacy
French and ltal1.an fluently, as
which Chef Picco made out of
well as Spanish and Japanese. He
dul se, a form of seaweed.
al so speaks English.
Now with his
extensive
"Cooking," he said in a
knowledge of cooking, he has
previous interview, "is largely a
opened hi s own s hop on Ho~
matter of conscience , . . The
Street where he will prepare
trouble with a lot of cooks is that
Italian foods to take out.
they know you are out in the
·Born in Rome , where his
dining room and they are in the
father was he ad cook for King
kitchen. They send you out a little
Emanuel of Italy, Chef Picco was
dose of poison because they know
raised in Paris and speaks
they aren't going to have to watch
you drop on the street . . . When
I am working, I am working for
you. I a'm doing the best I can

Tourists Using Luxury Aecom modations
To Be Most Heavily Taxed Under Bill

1056 HOPE ST., PROV .. R.I.

I\

-"•

Cesare Picco Ha·s Served As Chef
In Italy, France, -Uriited .States

'

LUBLIN, Poland European
survivors of the infamous
Maidanek concentration camp met
here to plan a 25th anniversary
commemoration of ,the liberation
of the death camp by Allied
forces in World War II.
Their program calls for a
conference of survivors and the
unveiling of a memorial stone
recording the fact that . the
citizen s of 22 countries were
killed at Maidanek by the nazi s.
-The -s urvivor s.will also publi s h a
journa I recounting t{le camp's
history a.id personal. memoirs of
survivors .

MONDAY - 8:00 p.m. for non-Masters
WEDNESDAY -·12: 30 p.m. for non-Masters
t.iASTER POINTS .- COFffE - AIR-CONDITIQNED

•

°!':

r

1060 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE - .831-4669
DUPLICATE BRIDGE SCHEDULE
./

I

HOPE- STREE1 f'OR·lll ,.VOUR'FAMILY··.N.EED'S

ROBERT STARR--SRIDGE fLUB •

¥
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Charge
It
With
Unicard

W ASHING1DN Tourists
who use luxury accommodations
on visits to Israel and other
nations would be most heavily
taxed under a new Administration
pl an to curtail foreign travel by
Americans.
The Administration asked
Congres s last week
to
tax
American tourists who spend
more than $7 a day on vi s its
abroad to various . lands. The tax
would apply to visitors to Israel .
The tax is aimed mainly at
European and · Mediterranean
travel but will be applied to all
countries outside of the Western
Hemisphere.
Treasury Secretary Henry
Fowler told the House Ways and
Means Committee that the t ax
should be approved by Congress
in time to fnhibit travel this
Spring. It was pointed out that
students would, in effect, be
exempted because student hostels
and modest food cost less than $7
daily. Persons spending from $7
to $15 a day· would be taxed 15%.
The tax on expenditures over $15
a day would be 30%.
• The present $100 exemption
on duty for goods bought abroad
would be reduced to $10. The
duty-free $10 gift items mailed
from abroad would be terminated
and a $1 maximum substituted.
' Five per cent taxes would be
applied to airline tickets.
The House of Representatives
heard criticism
of
the
Administrations' proposed tax ·on
travel overseas on grounds that it
would har,m Israel and penalize
Americans who want to visit the
'Jewish State.
Rep. Seymour Halpern (R.,
N.Y .) stated in his capacity as
ranking ·minority member of the
House International Finance Subcommitte.e that the travel tax ''in
effect, is a slap in the face to
Israel in view of that nation's
arrangements to honor her 20th
a n n i v e r s a r y of independence
with many tourist features."
Halpern called the tourist tax
a "silly drop in the bucket of the
balance of payment s. " He said,
"what is needed is tax reform
not tax increase.''
He said tha t-- Americans
"should not be penalized for
wishing to visit Israel, Italy,
Greece, or other nations where
we need friends. The decl,ine of
American prestige should
motivate new human contacts and
good will through tr av.el.''
He termed
the
I

Administration's proposals "a
negation of the legislation
requested by the late President,
John F. Kennedy, to establish an
office of tourism that e ncouraged
foreign travel to America."
Halpern said that Israel, a
nation dependent on tourism,
might be among the first to feel
the impact if the pending bill is
passed. ''The amount of harm the
tax would do is great, it s benefits
tiny , dubious, and probably
c o u n t e r - p"r o duct iv e,'' he
asserted.

Dayan Says U. S.
Ha.s The Key
To Settlement
JERUSALEM -Defense
Minister Gen. Moshe Dayan told a
student forum that if the United
States appTied sufficient. pressure
to the Arab states they would
agree to start peace negotiations
with Israel.
''The key to war in the Middle
East is in the hands of the Soviet
Union and the key to a political
settlement is in the hands of the
United States," he said.
Dayan said that the Arab
states have regained the strength
they possessed before the SixDay War and - are theoretically
capable of mounting a two-front
offensive against Israel . - But
numbers alone do not make for
operative strength, he said, and
the Arabs know they are too weak
to wage another war and wil I not
start one1 · unless they have the
support of a great power.
He said the expansion of
Soviet strength and influence in
the Middle East in the past year
had long been planned by the
Kremlin and was not brought
about by the Arab-Israeli war.

do."

Although he has been chef at
some of the most expensive
hotels and on some. of the most
luxurious liners, he believes in
inexpensive well-cooked food.
"Americans think steak
and
lobster are the only foods."

300-Year-Old -Cemetery
Taken Over For Housing
LONDON A 300-year-oid
Jewish cemetery near Kovno,
capital of the Soviet Luthuanian
Republic, has been taken over by
municipal authorities for use as a
housing site, it wa s learned here.
The confiscation of the burial
ground was done "in a civilized
·m a n n e r , ' ' a cc o, ding to
eyewitness
accounts.
The
tombstones were handled with
care and moved to a corner of the
site until it is decided which of
them should be preserved.
But Jews in nearby Kovno and
in Wilno, the old capital of
Lithuania, who have relatives
buried in the cemetery had no
advance information of its
shutdown and were confronted
with a "fait accompli.''
Soviet Lithuanian authorities
published the announcement of
their plans for the cemetery site
in a local newspaper which is not
circulated outside of the town.

Bill To Name Hospital
After Ran_kin Deferred

WASHINGTON The House
Rules
Committee last week
defe-rred indefinitely a bill to
name a Veterans Administration
hospital at Jackson, Miss., in
honor of the late Rep. John
Rankin, Mississippi Democrat, a
notorious anti-Semite.
Rankin served in the House
from 1921 to 1953. In those years
he sought to justify nazi genocide
and made the most vitriolic
attacks on Jews ever heard in
Congress.
He was • also
an
SEMANTICS?
/ .
UNITED NA:TIONS,-..N. Y. - Is- outspoken opponent of equal
rael advised the U.N. Social, rights for Negroes.
The bill to establish a ''John
Humanitarian and ·cultural Committee that it was prepared ·to Rankin Hospital" as a veterans
after
consider deletion of the term fa c i I it y was shelved
the "anti-Semitism" and substitution protests were made to
of "anti-Judaism" wherever re- committee that this would be
ligions are mentioned 1n the draft off~nsive to Veterans of Jewish
convention on re_llgious intoler- and Negro backgrounds. ·
ance now before the committee.
Previously the American delegate
The name arsenic comes from
had asserted readiness to agree
the Greek word for "bold," from
to a change in terml'nology.
its action on other metals.
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,HOPE STREET ·'FOR ALL YOUR FAMILY NEEDS
Herald Recipes
BASIC SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE
2 large Onions, sliced thin
1 c Sugar
1 can Tomatoes, large
1/2 c Vinegar
1 1/2 c Water
2 cloves Garlic, cut fine
10 Ginger Snaps
Dash Ketchup
Combine onions and sugar in
· saucepan and simmer until onions
are brown. Watch carefully.
Combine remaining ingredients
and add to onions . Cook slowly

about 30-45 minutes. Put through
Foley Food Mill -- return to sauce
pan and add tongue, stuffed cabbage or your favorite meat ball
recipe.
This sauce freezes very well .
'
Mrs. Harold Kelman
(Dexterdale Rd,)

*

*

*

POPPY SEED CAKE
9x9 pan,
greased

1/4 c Bread Crumbs
1/2 c minced Onion
1 /4 c minced Green Pepper
2 Eggs, slightly beaten
2 T Horseradish (optional)
l /4 c Ketchup
1/4 c Water
Salt, Pepper and Garlic to taste
Gently toss all ingredients together and form into a loaf. Bake.

25 %off
, A Fine

Select-i on '
of

Mrs. Edmond W. Goldstein

YOU NEED IT ..
WE BAKE IT!

Dresses

•

RUTH'S APPAREL

Mrs. Harry Richman

(
111

_

1·

To This New Location

80 Burlington Street

~.

East Side off Hope Street
ON

MARCH 4th

They will be open Thurs. evenings,
and Mon. through Sot.

Hair

·-

,.1

ORANGE RUM QUICKIE CAK E
Serves 8 to 10
1 Orange Chiffon Cake
1/2 c light Rum
1 /2 o, Orange Juice
1 t prepared grated Orange Rind
1 /2 c Sugar, scant
4 T ApriC1)t Butter
Slice cake in half horizontally.
Combine all ingredients in a
small saucepan. Bring to a boil;
lower heat and simmer 10 minutes. Cool.
Place lower half of cake on
serving plate. Spoon syrup evenly
over cake; cover with second layer and spoon balance of syrup
over this. Refrigerate for two
ho.urs before serving.
Mrs. Simon Lessler

CHEF PICCO SAYS:

't

WE SPECIALIZE IN

ITALIAN FOOD
TO TAKE OUT

~ y

1."'° ;\)'

e
e

HOT SANDWICHES
e SPAGHETTI
COLD SANDWICHES -e SHELL MACARONI
• MEATBALLS & SAUCE
e CHICKEN CACCIATORE
e FRIED CHICKEN, FLORENCE STYLE ,
e STUFFED PEPPERS
e STUFFED CABBAGE
COMBINATION PLATE
FOR 4-5 PEOPLE

LASAGNE AND RICOTTA
BY ORDER

SPECIAL PRICES FOR PARTIES

CHEF PICCO
784 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Open 11 a.~. to 9 p.m. Closed Mondays
Cf\LL 831-9795

THERE AR.E ...

698 -EL AL DEPARTURES
SPRING/SUMMER GROUP TOURS

ISRAEL

C>-

cl ISRAEL/EUROPE -

50 EXCITING ITINERARIES TO CHOOSE FROM
FIIST, SECOND le ECONOMY PACKAGES

* * *

ORANGE PINEAPPLE QUICKIE
CAKE
'Angle Cake Pan
1 pkg Orange Chiffon Cake Mix
1 can Crushed Pineapple, 1 lb 4
1/2 oz. size
1 pkg Vanilla Pudding, regular not instant
1 jar Maraschino Cherries, 4 oz.
size, diced
1/2 pt. Whipped Cream
Follow package directions for
baking cake . Cool and•split into
three l a_yers.
, Combine vanilla pudding
(directly from package) with
crushed pinapple and juice. Cook
tmtll thick. Cool, then refrigerate
tmtll ch11led. Fold in cherries and
whipped cream. Spread between
cake layers. Cover top and sides.
Decorate with additional
cherries, if desired.
Mrs. Saul Breslow

*

764 HOPE ST.

727 ½ Hope St. 621-8331
All Baking Done On Premises

* * *

* *

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

BIG! BIG! ...
SPECIALS
PRO
TOOTH
BRUSHES

2for91~

.

McKESSON

ASPIRIN
5 grain USP

.

. 24~

Reg. 89~ ea.

Bottle of . 100

':itt S.465
j\s31
. jct

·H*°'

$5·30

TOU1ts
l11el
• dl•, .
AlltFAlt
&

LAND

·L•'l.cad

-J

f,._
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ELGIN Pharmacy
EVAN CRONSON , BS , REG . PH

632 HOPE STREET
FREE DELIVERY

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
621-1289

.

TIME IS RUNNING OUT -

lSRAEL SPECIAL
February and March Depart'-!res ,
Includes: Comprehensive sightseeing, old
and new Jerusalem, Mt. Scopus, Rachael's
Tomb, etc.

$519

$449

Complete
Economy

Complete
Deluxe

Last call

TRAVEL

- " ·. . 831 - 5200

Save $1.01

* * *

Coats 99¢
Take advantage of this coat special ••• Ladies or Men's cloth
coats•, overcoats, raincoats (showerproofing-$1 .50 extra) beautifl!IIY dry cleaned and perfectly pressed at a saving of $1.01 each.
Hurry, this offer is for-this month only I Call 723-6500 or 421-6360
for free home delivery service or stop · in at one of the nine
Colonial ·, neighborhood branch stores•.
•Furs and Fur Trims exl,...... ,1110

IERVICE

•

' "-,j '

>

•

* *

MEAT LOAF

,

}

)
~\

rµ
'\
.J.

5
~

Mrs. Leonard Goldman

*

>

"

offer expires Feb1,11ary 29; i968

Mrs. Hyman Goldstein

PRICE

i

Another Colonial Extra!

SHORT-CUT MUSHROOM GRAVY
1 envelope Onion Soup Mix
1 c boiling Water
1 T Flour dissolved in
1/2 c Cold Water
1 can Mushrooms, 4 oz. size,
stems and pieces
Boil soup mix with water 10
minutes. Add flour and cold water
mixture and stir untll llquid boils
again. Add mushrooms and simmer until ready to be used.
Left-over gravy from roast
beef may be added to this gravy.

NEW ENGLAND BOILED DINNER
Serves 6
3 to 4 lbs Corned Beef Brisket
·4 Carrots, cut in chunks
2 1/2 to 3 lbs Cabbage, cut in
chunks
Small Potatoes, enough for 6
servings
4 medium Onions
In large pot, cover meat with
water; bring to a boil: cover, and
simmer about 3 hours .
1 hour prior to serving, add
all vegetables and cook until tender. Serve vegetables separately
or surrounding meat on platter.

I

FOR ALL YOUR PRESCRIPTION NEEDS
CALL 621-1289

bQltlE.

7

15

PARLEY DELAYED
BUENOS AffiES The fifth
conference of Latin American
Jewish communities,. scheduled to ,
open here on- March 30, has been
postponed because the date
conflicted with the Israel
Emergency Fund campaign.

t.:...

350 oven
45 min.
3 /4 c Vegetable Shortening
1 1/2 c Sugar
2 Eggs, separated
1/2 c Poppy Seeds, soak over
rug~
I
2 c Fl our, all purpose
,
2 t Baking Powder
1 T Water
l t Almond Extract
Cream shorterung and sugar,
beating urrtil light and fluffy . Add
egg yolks and beat thoroughly.
Add drained poppy seeds. Sift together flour and baking powder
and add to egg yolk mixture. Add
almond extract. Combine egg
white and water and beat until
stiff. Fold into batter.
Line greased pan wt th wax paper and grease the paper. Turn
batter into pan and bake .

.

400 oven
50 min.

IAUNDPINQ • DIIY CLEANING • CIMMENT STOIIAG!

2 lbs ground Beef Chuck
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Classified
-Call 724-0200-
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying mark~t. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 774-0200.

TRES BIEN • • •

Israel Atte,mpts To Set Up Relations
With Reluctant 1·ndian Government
,

A&A
BEAUT·v TIME

~~

~( '1 \
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ROAST BEEF '"2.39

WHITEFISH··

SWISS CHEESE

"'
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EAST SIDE, Wayland Avenue. Second
floor, 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms. Imme·
diate occupancy. 942-5152.

I

I&rael has, provided to other
Asian and African nations in the
past.
Parisienne Pastry
An intense courtship is being
conducted
by lsFaell delegates to
CROISSANTS
the United Nations Conference on
PARTY PASTRIES
BRIOCHES
Trade and Development
(UNCTAD)
which opened here last
Made To Order
SABLES
week to develop a global strategy
For All Occasions!
to help underdeveloped nations in
the areas of commerce and
OPEN 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
• PIES • DANISH ROLLS
industry.
SUN. - 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
India so far has been
• CAKES • ROUS
CLOSED MONDAY
demonstrably cool to the idea of
trade with or technical aid from
& MUFFINS
Israel.
New Delhi is anxious to
MADSEN'S BAKERY
maintain its good relations with
959 H~pe St. Prov.
832 Hope St . Providence
the Arab states, w.hJch she has
consistently supported on the ·
831-1011
political level since last June's _
Middle East war, though
purportedly anxious at the same
t i m e t o s t e e r c 1e a r
of
involvement in that rerJon's
disputes.
The Israelis insist however
that despite India's warm
relationship with their Arab foes,
nothing bars Israelis from
providing technical assistance to
pr i v at e firms in · India or
804 Hope Street, Providence, R.I.
purchasing Indian goods.
As a means of infiuenci.J!g New
Delhi, the Israeli delegation has
SPECIALIZING 'IN:
published a 40- page booklet
containing a pictorial history of
Israel's development in various
• STYLING
• HAIR CUTTING
fields and her technical
• WIG SALES AND STYLING
cooperation with underdeveloped
nations.
CALL 831-9589 FOR APPOINTMENT
I s r a e l' s
M i ni s t e r
of
Open Wednesday and Friday evenings
Commerce and Industry, Ze'ev
S h a r e f , t o l d Indians that
commercial relations between the
t wo c ou nt r i e s
should be
independent of their political
attitudes towards one another.
Sharef told a dally paper, The
Statesman, that Israel was
interested in selling fertlllzers,
insecticides, and agricultural
machinery in exchange for Indian
tea.
Israel was now in the curious
pos1t1on . "not of its own
making'' of buying Indian tea
from Britain. "Couldn't we deal
directly?" Sharer asked.
...
The Israeli delegation to
UNCTAD, headed by Sharer and
chaired by Ambassador Michael
Comay, political advisor to the
Foreign Ministry in Jerusalem,
brought_ up another big gun in
STRICTLY KOSHER.
the person of David Horowitz,
COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
governor of the Bank of Israel.
Horowitz arrived to take up a
1 e ad e r sh i p post with the
delegation.
Representatives of more than
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER - SA VE 80~ LB.
a score of countries and high
officals of the Indian Government,
the ruling·congress Party and the
FRESHLY SMOKED
S o c i a Ii st Party attended a
reception given by the- Israel
delegation to UNC TAD. It was the
first official reception ever held
LB.
by Israel in India's capital and it.
indicated that Israel is not
without friends in this Asian
nation.
A mass walk-out was staged
LARGE HOLE
at the conference .when Sharef
mounted the rostrum to make his
initial address before the
LB.
international gathering.
Leaving the chamber were the
entire Arati bloc, most African
delegations and the communist
bloc delegations with the notable
exception of Rumanta. The walkout was joined by Pakistan,
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT T , Afghanistan and some members
' of the Indian delegation._
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY
The demonstration, with its
0
clearly political motive, injected
an unsavory note into what all of
G the delegates agree, at least
E o?ficially, is a non-political
parley.
KOSHER-HEAVY STEER
N
Sharef was apparently
WHOLE
E unaware of the walk-out when he
- delivered his sppech and was
WARWICK
· PAWTUCKET
R
unruffied when he learned of 1t
1619 Warwick Avenu
542 Pa-cket Avenue
A
ALL STORES
afterwards.
liewever, it was
Gateway Shop Center
Next to K""''• Bakery
noted by observers that the
Ho ..le Four Cornen
T
8:3p, A,b\. ,lo 10 t -M,
OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M .
incident was the first in which a
PROVIDENCE
I
Soviet representative deliberately
ALL DAY
0
walked out when an Israeli of
SUNDAY
N ministerial rank addressed an
international forum. '
Sharef, in his address, called
NEW DELHI Israel is
trying to woo a reluctant India
info accepting trade relations and
tectmical assistance of a kind that

LES PHITS FOURS

\

3 - Apartments for Rent

8 ·9 ·~

89t

MEAT DEPT.

w

Shoulder Ro.asts
1'.09I

.

s

19 - General Services

for liberal measures to promote
trade with nations trying to
d e v e 1op their industry and
c<;>mmerce, supported by a now of
aid. The alternative he warned,
would be the development of
several closed and unequal blocs.
Rumania's failure to leave
with the other communist
countries was seen as evidence
th at R u m an i a continues to
maintain cordial relations with
Israel. Rumanta was the only
communist country that did not
sever diplomatic relations with
Israel after last June's ArabIsraell war.
URGES RECOGNITION
NEW DELHI The
Hindustan Times warned Jan. 29
that continued Arab resistance to
the acceptance of Israel as a
political fact of life could lead the
Arabs to forfeit the sympathy of
the non-aligned nations of the
world.
The warning was issued in
connection with the recently
concluded talks on the Middle
East ' between Marshal Tito of
Yugoslavia and Prime Minister
Indira Ghandi.
According to· the Times, one
result of the talks is that
Yugoslavia and India "have come
to view the West Asian (Middle
E a s t) s it u at i o n in sim Uar
terms." Their -communique, the
paper said, "laid equal stress on
the need for an Israeli withdrawal
from occupied Arab territory and
on the Arabs' need to recognize
the existence of Israel."

FLOOR CLEANING and polishing.
Also general home cleoning:" Larry
Dugan. 353-9648
ufn
WE CLEAN attics ·and cellars. Fur~iture and rubbish removal. Rates
reasonable. PA 6-0243.

21 - Help Wanted, Women
MOTHERS . . . Does your budget fall
short of your needs? Earn extra
needed income by working -a few
hours a day. Exclusive Avon Cosmetics territory now available. For
interview call GA 1-2908.
WO'MAN, urrattached: Maintain
household, Pawtucket area. Care in·
capacitated · man. Good home,
live-in. References. Mr. Getz, PA
6-0464.

26ab - Merchandise Wanted
BOOKS Needed NOW for Brandeis
Book Sale. Clean your shelves. Call
861-7162 or 7 5 1-0284 for pick-up.
3-8

32 - Plastering

CBUNGS AND WALLS replastered,
also repair work. Free estimate.
Harold Greco, 739-0022.
ufn

TO VISIT AUSTRIA
VIENNA Israels' Minister
of Commerce and Industry, Zeev
Sharef, wm visit Austria next
Fall for discussions of IsraeliAustrian trade relations.
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THE FINEST ..... THE FRESHES!.-,.-
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ASSORTED CHOCOLATES - I lb. $J.70 - 2 lb. $3.35

IVY APOTHECARY
73~HOPESTREET 421-3047

ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL

I
LIST WITH OVER 200 SAU:SMEN!

'

---

Whe·n you' re buying
or
When you're selling
You can save yourself time and effort when you call Sam Riddell,
Realtor, member of the MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICE because we make
available not only our own listings
but those of the other 70-odd Realtor offices that are members 1 of
MLS, which enables us to give you
fast results.

I

SAM RIDDELL, Realtor

~

RUTH ROFFER, Associate Realtor·
DANIEL PODRA Tr Representative

421-8814

•

941-5·2 36

1074 Hope Street, Providence (Opposite Boulevard)

''Do Business With A Live Wire"
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